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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Dates of Public Scoping Meetings

Bureau of Reclamation
Arkansas Valley Conduit (AVC) and
Long-Term Excess Capacity Master
Contract, Fryingpan-Arkansas Project
(Fry-Ark Project) Colorado
AGENCY: Bureau of Reclamation,
Interior.
ACTION: Notice of intent to prepare a
draft Environmental Impact Statement
(EIS).

Pursuant to section 102(2)(C)
of the National Environmental Policy
Act of 1969 (NEPA) and the Council on
Environmental Quality's (CEQ)
regulations for implementing the
procedural provisions of NEP A, the
Bureau of Reclamation (Reclamation)
proposes to prepare a draft EIS that
analyzes effects associated with
construction of the AVe, a proposed
feature ofthe Fryingpan-Arkansas (FryArk) Project, and the issuance of an
Excess Capacity Master Contract to
Southeastern Colorado Water
Conservancy District (Southeastern).
The proposed Federal action is to
construct the pipeline to provide treated
water to the service area in southeastern
Colorado. Towns in the service area
need to construct new or improved
water treatment systems, supplement
their current water supply, and/or
purchase other water su pplies to replace
poor quality water. Some also need
more water to meet demands of a
growing population. The proposed
Federal action associated with the
Excess Capacity Master Contract is to
issue a long-term contract to
Southeastern for storage of non-Fry-Ark
Project water in Pueblo Reservoir, a
feature of the Fry-Ark Project. The water
would be used by several water
providers within Southeastern's
boundaries.
SUMMARY:

DATES: Written or e-mailed comments
will be accepted through September 13,
2010. Public scoping meetings will be
held in August 2010. See the
Su pplemental Information section for
dates and locations of these meetings.
ADDRESSES: Written comments and
requests to be added to the mailing list
may be submitted to Bureau of
Reclamation, Dakotas Area Office,
Attention: J. Signe Snortland, P.O. Box
1017, Bismarck, ND 58502.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

J.

Signe Snortland, telephone (701) 2211278; facsimile (701) 250-4326. You
may submit comments, requests, and/or
other information bye-mail to
jsnortland@usbr.gov.
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• August 16,
Salida, CO
• August 17,
La Junta, CO
• August 18,
Lamar, CO
• August 19,
Fountain, CO
• August 19,
Pueblo, CO

2010, 6:30 p.m.-8 p.m.,
2010, 6:30 p.m.-8 p.m.,
2010, 6:30 p.m.-8 p.m.,
2010, 1 p.m.-3 p.m.,
2010, 6:30 p.m.-8 p.m.,

Locations of Public Scoping Meetings
• Salida Community Center-305 F
Street, Salida, CO 81201
• Koshare Indian Museum-115 West
18th Street, La Junta, CO 81050-3302
• Lamar Community Center-610
South 6th Street, Lamar, CO 81052
• Lorraine Ed ucation and Comm unity
Center-301 E. Iowa Avenue, Fountain,
CO 80817
• Southeastern Colorado Water
Conservancy District-31717 United
Avenue, Pueblo, CO 81001
Meeting facilities are accessible to
people with disabilities. People needing
special assistance to attend and/or
participate should contact Kara Lamb at
(970) 962-4326, Bureau of Reclamation,
Eastern Colorado Area Office, as soon as
possible. To allow sufficient time to
process special requests, please call no
later than one week before the public
meeting of interest.
Background Information
The AVC, an authorized feature ofthe
Fry-Ark Project, would transport water
about 135 miles east from Pueblo Dam
along the lower Arkansas River to near
Lamar, Colorado. It was not constructed
after Fry-Ark was authorized primarily
because ofthe inability of project
beneficiaries to repay allocated
construction costs. On March 30, 2009,
however, the Omnibus Public Land
Management Act of 2009 (Pub. L. 11111) amended the original Fry-Ark
authorization. Public Law 111-11
authorized annual appropriations as
necessary for construction ofthe AVC,
and included a cost sharing plan.
Construction costs would be paid from
Federal appropriations, with 65 percent
non-reimbursable and 35 percent
reimbursable from other sources. These
other sources include crediting revenues
from Fry-Ark Project excess capacity
and exchange contracts and payments
from the local beneficiaries if the A VC
would be completed. Approximately 40
municipalities or water districts have
expressed interest in participating in the
AVC Project.
Recently, water users in the Lower
Arkansas Valley have expressed

renewed interest in the A VC due to
higher water treatment costs because of
poor groundwater quality and changes
to the Safe Drinking Water Act. The
Colorado Water Conservation Board and
State Legislature approved a $60.6
million loan to meet part of the local
share of A VC Project cost. In 2009, the
Environmental Protection Agency
awarded Southeastern a State and Tribal
Assistance Grant to begin project
planning. Southeastern, a cooperating
agency for the draft EIS, has assumed an
administrative role, including securing
grants and loans for local funding,
supporting legislation, and working
with project beneficiaries.
The proposed Excess Capacity Master
Contract is being pursued by
Southeastern to provide about 28,200
acre-feet of excess capacity storage in
Pueblo Reservoir for entities within its
boundaries in the Upper Arkansas
basin, Lower Arkansas basin, and
Fountain Creek basin, including AVC
participants. This excess capacity
storage space would be available for use
by participating entities. Non-Fry-Ark
Project water stored in Fry-Ark
reservoirs would be subject to spill
priorities in accordance with a proposed
contract between the United States and
Southeastern.
Reclamation has scheduled five
scoping meetings to determine
potentially significant issues,
alternatives, and impacts to be
considered in the draft EIS. Through
these meetings, Reclamation is inviting
agencies, tribes, non-governmental
organizations, and the public to
participate in an open exchange of
information and to provide comments
on the proposed scope ofthe EIS.
Preliminary Identification of Relevant
Environmental Issues
Reclamation invites you to comment
on the following potentially significant
issues thought to be of widespread
public interest about the proposed
Federal action. We encourage comments
about other potentially significant issues
that you believe should be addressed in
the draft EIS. This list is preliminary
and is intended to facilitate public
comment.
• Short-term and long-term impacts
on water quality in the Arkansas River
from reduced stream flow
• Changes in storage levels and water
quality at Pueblo Reservoir due to AVC
and Excess Capacity Master Contract
operations and potential contributions
to flooding
• Relevant cum ulative environmental
impacts to the Arkansas River and
Pueblo Reservoir from past, present, and
reasonably foreseeable future actions
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• Water quantity associated with Ave
and Excess Capacity Master Contract
operations and climate change
• Arkansas River Compact, change in
water quantity at the Colorado/Kansas
state border
• Aquatic communities and habitats
in the lower Arkansas River,
particularly downstream of Pueblo
Reservoir
• Changes in Arkansas River flow
upstream from Pueblo Reservoir
• Changes in aquifer and groundwater
levels and soil saturation as a result of
altered well use and pumping
• Water-based recreation, such as
changes to fishing and boating and other
river-associated activities, such as
hiking and observation of riparian
wildlife
• Water rights and irrigated
agriculture, such as impacts from
exchange of agricultural water for
domestic use by project participants
• Spread of invasive species, such as
salt cedar (tamarisk) growth
• Floodplain, wetland, playa, and
riparian communities
• Aquatic and terrestrial plants and
animals and their habitats, including
species that are federally or State-listed
as threatened or endangered, proposed,
candidate, or of special concern and/or
critical habitat
• Social and economic conditions in
affected communities associated with
repayment responsibility for water
provided by the AVC
• Environmental justice, particularly
whether or not water delivery activities
have a disproportionate adverse effect
on minority and low-income
populations
• Changes in social and economic
conditions from improved domestic
water supplies and construction
• Cultural resources such as historic,
archaeological, architectural, or
traditional properties
• Construction effects on local
communities and coordinating the A VC
Project with improvements to Highway
50
• Private property: how would the
proposed project impact private
property
• Compliance with all applicable
Federal, State, and local statutes and
regulations and with international
agreements and required Federal and
State environmental permits,
consultations, and notifications
• Compliance with all applicable
executive orders
Preliminary Alternatives
As required by Council on
Environmental Quality (CEQ)
implementing regulations (40 CFR
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1502.2[e]), a range of reasonable
alternatives will be evaluated in detail
in the EIS. These alternatives will
include No Action and may include
alternatives such as development of
alternative project configurations, water
supplies, and types of water treatment.
A preferred alternative has not been
identified yet.

Public Disclosure Statement
To assist Reclamation in determining
issues related to the proposed Federal
action, comments made during formal
scoping and later on the draft EIS
should be as specific as possible. It is
very important that those interested in
this proposed Federal action participate
by the close ofthe scoping period so
that substantive comments are made
available to Reclamation at a time when
the agency can meaningfully consider
and respond to them.
If you wish to comment, you may
mail or e-mail your comments as
indicated under the Addresses section.
Before including your name, address,
phone number, e-mail address, or any
other personal identifying information
in your comment, you should be aware
that your entire comment (including
your personal identifying information)
may be made available to the public at
any time. While you can request in your
comment for us to withhold your
personal identifying information from
public review, we cannot guarantee that
we will be able to do so.
Dated: July 27, 2010.
Robert Quint,

Acting Deputy Commissioner-Operations,
Bureau of Reclamation.
[FR Doc. 2010-18779 Filed 7-29-10; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 431G-MN-P

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
Bureau of Land Management
[LLC0921 OOO-L 1320000Q-ELOOOO, COC74235]

Notice of Invitation To Participate;
Exploration for Coal In Colorado;
License Application COC-74235
AGENCY:

Bureau of Land Management,

Interior.
ACTION:

Notice.

All interested parties are
hereby invited to participate with Bowie
Resources, LLC, on a pro rata costsharing basis, in a program for the
exploration of coal deposits owned by
the United States of America in lands
located in Delta County, Colorado.
DATES: Any party electing to participate
in this exploration program must send
SUMMARY:
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written notice to Bowie Resources, LLC
and the Bureau of Land Management
(BLM) as provided in the ADDRESSES
section below by August 30, 2010 or 10
calendar days after the last publication
of this notice in the Delta County
Independent newspaper, whichever is
later. This notice will be published once
a week for two consecutive weeks in the
Delta County Independent, Paonia,
Colorado.
The exploration plan, as
submitted by Bowie Resources, LLC is
available for review in the BLM,
Colorado State Office, 2850 Youngfield
Street, Lakewood, Colorado 80215 and
the BLM, Uncompahgre Field Office,
2505 S. Townsend Avenue, Montrose,
Colorado 81401 during normal business
hours (9 a.m. to 4 p.m.), Monday
through Friday. Any party electing to
participate in this exploration program
shall notify the BLM State Director, in
writing, at the BLM Colorado State
Office, 2850 Youngfield Street,
Lakewood, Colorado 80215 and Bowie
Resources, LLC, Attn: Art Etter, P.O.
Box 483, Paonia, Colorado 81428. The
written notice must include a
justification for participation and any
recommended changes in the
exploration plan with specific reasons
for such changes.
ADDRESSES:

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Kurt
M. Barton at 303-239-3714,
Kurt_ Barton@blm.gov; or Desty Dyer at
970-240-5302, DestLDyer@blm.gov.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The
authority for the notice is section 2(b) of
the Mineral Leasing Act of 1920, as
amended by section 4 ofthe Federal
Coal Leasing Amendments Act of 1976
and the regulations adopted as 43 CFR
part 3410. The purpose of the
exploration program is to gain
additional geologic knowledge ofthe
coal underlying the exploration area for
the purpose of assessing the reserves
contained in a potential lease. The
Federal coal resources are located in
Delta County, Colorado.

T. 12 S., R. 91 W., 6th P.M.,
Sec. 29, S1/2;
Sec. 31, Lots 12 to 26, inclusive;
Sec. 32, All;
Sec. 33, W1/2NW1/4.
T. 12 S., R. 92 W., 6th P.M.
Sec. 36, S1/2.
T. 13 S., R. 91 W., 6th P.M.
Sec. 5, Lot 3, inclusive, N1/2SW1/4, and
SWl/4SWl/4.
These lands contain 2,200 acres, more or
less.

The proposed exploration program
will be conducted pursuant to an
exploration plan to be approved by the
BLM. The plan may be modified to
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RECLAMATION
Managing Water in the West

Eastern Colorado Area Office
Loveland, Colorado

Media Contact: Kara Lamb (970) 962-4326
For Immediate Release: August 10, 2010

Reclamation Invites Public Comment on AVC
LOVELAND, Colo. - The Bureau of Reclamation is holding a public conunent process and
series of public open houses on the proposed Arkansas Valley Conduit and Long-Term Excess
Capacity Master Contract.
The public conunent period will open July 30 and close September 13,2010. During this time,
Reclamation is accepting public comments and will host five meetings:
• Monday, August 16: Salida Community Center, 305 F Street, Salida, Colo.
• Tuesday, August 17: Koshare Indian Museum, 115 W. 18th Street, La ll111ta, Colo.
th
• Wednesday, August 18: Lamar Conununity Center, 610 South 6 Street, Lamar, Colo.
• Thursday, August 19: Lorraine Education and Community Center, 301 E. Iowa Ave,
Fountain, Colo.
• Thursday, August 19: Southeastern Colorado Water Conservancy District, 31717 United
Avenue, Pueblo Colo.
Each open house will consist of informational displays, a brief presentation and opportunities for
providing comments. They will nm from 6:30-8 p.m., with the exception of the Fountain
meeting which will be held from 1-3 in the afternoon.
The Arkansas Valley Conduit is a feature of the Fryingpan-Arkansas Project. It would provide
treated water to conununities in southeastern Colorado. The Excess Capacity Master Contract
would be a long-term contract issued by Reclamation to the Southeastern Colorado Water
Conservancy District for storage of water in Pueblo Reservoir.
Reclamation is preparing an Enviromnental Impact Statement in compliance with the National
Enviromnental Policy Act. Public comments help Reclamation identify: (1) issues relevant to
the proposal; (2) elements of the enviromnent that could be affected by the proposal; and (3)
possible alternatives to the proJXlsal.
Written conunents on the scope of the project should be provided via regular mail, fax or e-mail.
Please address comments to the attention of Ms. J. Signe Snortland, Enviromnental Specialist,
Bureau of Reclamation, P.O. Box 1017, Bismarck, ND 58502-1017,fax: (701) 250-4326, email: jsnortland@Jusbr. gov. Additional information is also available at www.usbr.gov/avceis.

###
Reclamation is the largest ...molesale water supplier in the United States, and the nation's second largest producer of
hydroelectric power. Its facilities also provide substantial flood control, recreation, and fish and wildlife benefits.
Visit our website at hup:llwww.usbr.gov.

U. S. Department of the Interior
Bureau of Reclamation

News Release
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Organizations and Agencies Sent News Releases
96 Pipeline Company
Action 22
American W hitewater
Amity Canal
Amity Mutual Irrigation Company
Applegate Group, Inc.
Arkansas Headwaters Recreation Area
Arkansas River Compact Association
Arkansas River Outfitters Association
Arkansas Va lley Research Center
Army Corps of Engineers
Audubon Society
Aurora Range Project
Avondale Water
Beaver Park Water, Inc.
Beehive Water Association
Bent County, Colorado
Benfs Fort Water Company
Bessemer Ditch
Bureau of Reclamation
Canaday Canal
Canon City and Oil Creek Ditch Company
Canon City, Colorado
Canon Heights Irrigation
Canyon Marine
Carlson, Hammond & Paddock, L.LC
Catilin Canal Company
CH2M Hill
Chaffee County Times Newspaper
Chaffee County, Colorado
City of Au rora Water
City of Au rora, Colorado
City of Colorado Springs, Colorado
City of Florence , Colorado
City of Fountain, Colorado
City of La Junta, Colorado
City of Lamar, Colorado
City of Las Animas, Colorado
City of Manitou Springs, Colorado

City of Pueblo, Colorado
City of Trinidad, Colorado
Classon Ditch
Cogan Farms
Collier Ditch
Colorado Canal Company
Colorado Department of Agriculture
Colorado Department of Corrections
Colorado Department of Health and Environment
Colorado Department of Natural Resources
Colorado Division of Water Resources
Colorado Division of Wildlife
Colorado Environmental Coalition
Colorado Foundation for Water Education
Colorado Northwest Council of Governments
Colorado Rive r Water Conservation District
Colorado Rural Water Association
Colorado Springs Gazette
Colorado Springs Independent
Colorado Sprinqs Utilities
Colorado State Parks
Colorado State University
Colorado Supreme Court
Colorado Trout Unlimited
Colorado Water Congress
Colorado Water Conservation Board
Colorado Water Protective and Development Assoc.
Colorado, 10th District Court
Crowley County Water Association
Crowley County, Colorado
CSU Cooperative Extension
CSU Pueblo - Biology Department
CSU Pueblo-Science & Math Department
CSU-Pueblo Library
Custer County Extension
DeWeese Ditch and Reservoir Company
District Court Water Division 2, Colorado
Division Engineer's Office
Division of Water Resources

Organizations and Agencies Sent News Releases
Eads Water and Sanitation
Earth justice
East End Water Company
East Florence Water Association
EI Paso County Water Authority
Environmental Protection Agency
Eureka Water
EwinQ-Koppe Ditch
Fayette Water Association
Felt, Houghton, Monson
Fishing and Hunting News
Fort Lyon Canal Company
Fort Lewis College
Fountain Livestock
Fowler City Council
Fremont ConselVation District
Fremont County, Colorado
Frost Livestock
Fruitland Ditch
GE I Consultants
Gummar Ditch
Hancock Water Inc.
Hanna Ranches
Hasty Water Company
Helena Ditch
Helton & Williamsen, P.C.
Herman Klinkerman Ditch
High Line Canal Company
Hill & Robbins
Holbrook Center Soft Water Association
Holbrook Mutual IrriQatinQ Company
Holland and Hart
Housing and Building Assoc. of Colorado Springs
Jacobs Engineering
Joseph Corporation
Kiowa County, Colorado
KKTV
KMGH
KOAA
Krassa & Miller, LLC

KVAY
KXRM
La Junta Tribune Democrat
Laguna Ditch
Lake County Commissioner
Lake County, Colorado
Lamar Canal
Lamar LedQer
Las Animas Consolidated
Leadville Herald Democrat
Lower Arkansas Valley Water ConselVation District
Lower Arkansas Water Management Association
Lower Arkansas Valley ConselVancy District
Mal'Valley_Water Association
McClave Water Association
Merrick Company
Michigan Ditch , Colorado
Natural Resource ConselVation SelVice
Nature Conservancy, The
Newdale Grand Valley/Hilltop Water Co.
Ninyo and Moore
North Holbrook Wate r Company
ONeal Water Works
Ordway Water Department
otero County, Colorado
otero Ditch Company
otero Junio r College
Oxford Ditch Company
Park Center Water District
Parkdale Water Association
Patterson Valley Water Company
Penrose Water District
Petros & White
Platte River Power Authority
Potter Ditch
Prowers County, Colorado
Pueblo West Metro District
Pueblo Board of Water Works
Pueblo Chieftain
Pueblo City Council

Organizations and Agencies Sent News Releases
Pueblo County Commissioners Office
Pueblo County, Colorado
Pueblo West Metro District
Purgatoire River Water Conservancy District
Riverside Dairy Ditch
Riverside Water Association
Riverside Water Company
Rocky Ford Ditch Company
Security Water District
Sierra Club
Southern Ute Tribe
South Side Water Association
South Swink Water Company
Southeastern Colo. Water Conservancy District
Southwest Farms, Inc.
State of Kansas
State Representa tive McKinley

Town of Swink, Colorado
Town of Wiley, Colorado
Trout Unlimited
Turkey Creek Conservation District
Twin Lakes Canal Company
US Air Force
U.S. Department of the Interior

State Representative Sal Pace
State Senator Ken Kester
Steele Ditches

URS Consultants
US Army
US Army Corps of En~ineers
USGS Water Resources Division
Ute Mountain Ute Tribe
Volunteers for Outdoor Colorado
Vroman Water Company
Wagner Ditch
West Grand Valley Water Inc.
West Holbrook Pipeline
West Maysville Ditch
Western Resources Advocates
Widefield Water/Sanitation District
Wood Valley Ditch

Stratmoor Hills Water District
Sundance Investments
Sunset View Water Company
T Cross Ranch
Tamarisk Coalition
The Nature Conservancy
The Wi lderness Society
Totten Ranch
Town of Boone, Colorado
Town of Buena Vista , Colorado
Town of Cheraw, Colorado
Town
Town
Town
Town
Town
Town
Town
Town
Town

of Crowley, Colorado
of Eads, Colorado
of Fowler, Colorado
of Manzanola, Colorado
of Olney Springs, Colorado
of Ordway, Colorado
of Poncha Sprinqs, Colorado
of Rocky Ford, Colorado
of Sugar City, Colorado

US Forest Service
US Representative Betsy Markey
U.S Representative Doug Lamborn
US Representative John Salazar
US Rural Development
US Senator Mark Udall
US Senator Michael Bennett
United Stated Department of Ag riculture
University of Colorado
Upper Arkansas Water Conservancy District

WW Wheeler & Associates
XCEL Energy
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Newspaper
Salida Mountain Mail
La Junta Tribune Democrat
Fowler Democrat
Bent County Tribune
Lamar Ledger
Fountain News
Colorado Springs Gazette
Pueblo Chieftain

Number of
Advertisements
Published
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Publication and Dates of Paid Advertisement

Date of Publication
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BRIEFS Ariz. prison escapees linked to N.M. killings
By AMANDA LEE MYERS

Rocker aJds Haiti
M€I)IA, PI!.. (AP)Since ~ picked up a
bass guitar and dropped
out of 10th grade to hit
the road with underground legends The Replacements in 1983,
Tommy Stinson has sold
millions of records and
pertorrood all ovetthe
world_
AS ~ prepares to~
bark on a European tour
with Guns N' Roses, the
43-year-old musician is
devotIng his time and
money to a new ~
sion : ~Iping children
left homek'ss by t~
Haitlanearthquake,
This summer, Stinson
will hold an online fundraiser by auctioning personal and donated items
that will be posted on
his websi~, including an
a utOgraphed ba5ll guitar
and !woof his sigooture
custom-made plaid
suits.

Burglary foiled
CRESCfNT CITY, Calif.
(AP) - An attempted
bU'1llaryat "California
supply store was
thwarted when the manager threw hot toffee in
the face of 8. masked intruder.
Chris Hegnes, managerof the Englund Marine
and Industrial Supply_
was going into work
early Monday mornino
when he encountered a
man in a mask charging
at him with a hammer.
Hegnes says he
hurled his hot mocha at
the man's face and ran
for it_
The man came after
him for a few steps,
then ran to a vehicle
parked behind the store.

Inmate weds
EASTON, PI!.. (AP) The bride wore a gray
suit. The groom wore a
prison jumpsuit - and
handcuffs.
And a Pennsylvania
iu4oe.w,a5 doing doublejMyllftethj.vinoJust
~-pr()Ceedlngs in
'the' grbcim's drUll case.
Northampton County
prison Inmate Franklin
Barndt and Takesha Piazza were married friday after he tr).ed to
have evitk-nce against
hlmdismi5lled in a cocaine case.
DefenS!! attorney
Gary ASteak saki he
hatched the idea after
seeing Piazza in the
courtroom_

T~'AS$OCI Hf.DPRl.SS

PHOENIX ,.... Two men

who e!.Caped from a privale Arizona prison and a
woman who helped them
have been linked to the inve5tlf<ltinn of a couple's
killing in New Mexico. authorities said Saturday.
Nev,. Melico Scate P0lice spokesman Peter Olson said Tracy Province,

John McCluskey and Cass- medium-se<:urity Arjzon~
lyn Wdch were linked SUle Pri,on near Kingman
through forensics but he on July 30 after authorities
declin e d 10 provide

specifiC$
He dedin ed 10 say
whether poIke believe ,he
thr~ were respooslble for
Ihe killings, adding that
"we don't know how involved they are."
Province. McCluskey
and Daniel Renwick escaped from the

a temOle ranch in Santa
Rosa in east ern New
Mexico.
Olson said a cor belonging to the coupl e was
c~neIS o,'eJ: lhe "trimeter found 100 mUes east in Alfence. Renwick was arrest- buquerque on Wednesday
ed in Colotado on Aug.l.
afternoon.
Province was serving a
The badly burned skeletal remains of Linda and life oemenee for murder
Gary lIaas, both 61, of and robbery OUI of I'im.a
Tecumseb. Okla., were County.
McCluskey was serving
found in a cbarred camper
on WedneMlay moming on a 15-year prison lerm for

~~lcr~l~~~I~hr;!S~:

RloCLAMATION
II
'\

allempted second-degr ee
murder, aggravaled assault
and dischaTle of a firearm
OUI of Maricopa Counly.
Renwick had t.e¢n serving

~~;1!~::~~~~~.

for
A nationwide surch
was under way for McCluskey. Province and
Wdcb. The gr~p may be
usmS a
p!annum gold
Nis"'" ~ntra with Arizona
license plale 6-HI-P-F-V.
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EXCESS C APAC ITY MASTER CONTRACT
ENV IRONME NTA L IMPACT STATEMENT
PubliC Scoping Meetings
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Is

enYironrn<mtallrnpact statement (EIS) being prepated !or !he
Arkansas Valley Oondu~ (AVC) and Exces!! Capadty M!!S!ar

Flreflghters .. on: at the sc .... e wile ... oouthori!les "Y .
twln·enlli"" pl_ crashed Into a ~o ..... In Bell Township, PL,
an SaWtda y,

Small plane crashes
into Pa. home; 2 die
FAA official s are
unsure what caused
the plane to crash.

SAUNA. I'a.

~

Contract(Maslo, Conlract). The EIS will ""aluate the &fI1ICtIi
aSSOCiated ";t~ canSlruction 0I1Il$ AVe. a proposed feature 01
!he FlYif>opan-ArlIansas (Fry..ArI\) Projoc1, and Issuance 01 11

~::..~~::~~ Southeastem CoIoradoWater
The pr0p0s9d AVC is nltElded 10 augment 01 replace poor
quality .._ ard to meet a pOnk>rl of !he Panicipanr"s
projected demands. Without t~e AVC some comrnunilles WOUld
have 10 CO<1S\I'oJCI ne ...wator treatment systems and pwchase
OIl1et SUWIIes to
thftl' e>:!stlng municipal water supplies
oIpoo' quality. In addillan, some cammunities ''''I''im
additional ..eler SIJIlIIlies to meet the demands ot a growing
populatiOn.

...,..Iaco

The proposed Master Cont,acI is 101 storag .. 01 oon Fry-Ark
Projectwaler in PUIlbto Reservoir. a ' .. aru", of the Fry-Ark
Project. This con!rlIct is proposed fO< use by several water
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sylvania minutes aftet
takeoff on Saturday. killing
two people. and narrowly

h~~ch!';% ~~a:ga~~

setting the residence On
fir •.

Westmoreland County
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spokesman Dan Slevens

-~
w_eo.-q.OIIOO;t

said Ihe plane went

S-.""PM

1:~:1\'" :~: ;O~ p~~

ing jUst to the righi, of the
man when it ·carne doWl! in
a rutal area abouf 90 miles

no:.~~t~r~~bhl~side, 7~;;::ib"fsj;;;;;l~idi~

without a doubt." Stevem
said.
Steve Yanko and Ihe dog
escaped froOl Ihe bouS<".
according 10 his ·wife, Rose
Yanko, 66, Who was :;bop"ing al a flea mariet at the
lime, the t>JIIsb\irgh PostGazelle ~id. She s"oie
briefly 10 thank emergency
crews who responded to
the fire. She an d heT
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Wednesday, Aug.

As Always - For This Big Event

All Current Sportswear 1/2 PRICI
SUMMER D RESSES REDUCED!
(I"dudl'$ P.Uo-Suadresses-Mother oflhe Bride)
Kat)' De\\litt, 4th

~Po5,;~~ f'..-S·,·z_
·,·...-·~-- "-:;~

Morpn WICk""" hI place
KatyDeWin.2I)dplace
CIw>Iee ~ 3rd.

?l~

Blanco O'fuyan, ~Ib

.

~F-

"~~~~::~:I"M""lI:an W"odeD.... Illpl.a:

;.;,;

Bruto~
Ch~
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3 t o IS
6 1020
l 6w to 24w

O'Ikyan. 200 p1K~
honinglOfl. 3m

\\-~.

4th pIareS-

Morpn \'tMlener, It! place
Katy DeW'lU. 2nd pbce
BiAnca O'Hryan, 3rd place

-

=~~~~~:-I "'0Tyler \Ir..seoc,., 4th pIacd>o.
MOfglIIW~.lllpbce

Chanlee Pennington, 2nd

T yler .....-odoeMr. ltd pIKe
Branoo 0'Brym, 4th
place9-11 yeanB.arn!b
Chriltiana Dkklon,

!

!~~~~IIi/ill~

EXCESS CAPACITY MASTER CONTRACT
ENVIRONMENT AllMPACT STATEMENT
Public Scoping foAeetings

P"",klIfIoC _ _

~~
"-"""",,may'"

_.

~"'Ihotputllie
~otl>f<Mll,

, .... ......
'.... "'..."oilto:

TM U,S. Depe:rtrnef1\ of the Interior. Bureau of Reclamation is
holding five public meeUn;g1 to receive comment on an
environmental impactstatement (EJS) being prepared for the
Arbnsas Valley conduit (AVC) and EI«:eS$ Capacity Malter
Contract (Master Contract). The EIS will evaluate the effects
associated witn construction of the AVC, a proposed feature of
the Fryingpan-Arkansss (Fry-M) Project, arld IssuallCe of a
Master Cootrac;t to the SOutheastern Colorado Water
Co/'Iservaney District.

""""'""'
&0.

The proposedAVC is needed to augment Of repl.ce pool

Wrililn 00fM*I\& will

qualityWater ~ to meet a portion of the P8I1icipanl's
projected clem.ncb. Without the AVC..orne communities would
nave 10 eor'Istruct new water treatment systems and purchase

other supplies to replace their e:.dstiog municipal water supplies
01 poorquality.ln addition, some commurlities require
IKkIitiooaI wataf supplies 10 meet the demarlds 01. growing
population.
The propos.lt<I Master Contract is for storage 01 non Fry-Ar"k
Projed water ill Pueblo R$$eIVOir. a feature of the Fry-Ark
Project. This eontlilct is proposed for uae by seveJal water
providers VJjthin Southeastern Colorado Water Conservancy
District's bolJoderies.
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Sports
Spartan sports practice
begins with golf today
by Kevin Hoffman
Mail Staff Writer

Spartan fall s)XIrt practices
are se~ to begin "i~h boys' golf
athletes today and other fall
sports including football, vol.
leyball, boya' soccer and cross
country ~eginning formal
practiee Aug. 16.
Athletes mU$t have paper·
work and athletic physicals
completed before the first
day of practice . Assistance is
available for gtudents who can
prove firumci"1 hardship.
Activity passe8 are avail·
abl .. for all regular s eason
home gallle8. They C<lst $40
for adults, $1 5 for students
and $80 for fsmilies.
The ochool othl.. tic office
i. "pen Monday through Fri·
day from 8 ·a ,m. to 3 p.m. The
phone number is 530-.5406.
Salida High School athlet.
ics director Jim C .. scarella
SIlid he wanta to begin the
upcoming se"son in tho li.ght
of accomplishments Spart-ans
made during the last sch""'l

,.."

Coscatella .aid I,he .heer
number of Salida accomplish·
IIIent.9 was impressive and he
"<sxpects nothing less .. f the
upcoming season."
Ho . aid, --;l'm extremely
proud of the way trungs went
last ye:u- and it all comes back
to s upport from pa~ents, com·

mwtity a:nd staff."
During the 2009 fall aau.·
son tha boys"cross country
team won II stat<! titJe while
t~ girl$' team was trurd over·
all. Cooch Kenny Wileo" wae
named cross couptry coach of
the year.
Spartan football advanced
to the playoffs after the team
claimed a title as co·league
champion$ in the lII ountain
Division. Head coach Phil
Gardwtio wae named football
coach <:>fthe year.
Spartan boy.' golf tealll
advanced th .. ough regionals
.ending memJ>en to compete
in the 4A state tournament.
Volleyball players qualified
for p<II!t Ij<l8.son and advanced
to district competition.
Spartan boys' soccer fin·
ished ils (!'!lson 7·1) and seeks
to gain momentum thi. sea·
801>, Coscarel", !!aid.
During winter Iporu last
year Salida Sent five Wres·
tlera to· \.he $tate tOurnament
where Cli nt lIIycr~ won the
189.pound championshlp
Spu.rtlln b"J<$' and girl~'
basketball uams continued
into post &eawn where each
advanwd to the sWeet 16 at
staw.
Salida swiriimers had four
qualifiers who , with three
alternat.., participated;n the
state swim meet.
During the s pring "thlet·

ESTf\.TE A(;(;TION
WED. AUGUST 11,2010 10:00 A.M .
CHAFFEE COUNrv FAIRGROUNDS

PONCHA SPRINGS,-COWRADO
A!1CTJOi'"EER'S NOTE· Mc~handisc for lhil Auction come~·
from Estates and individuals through out the area . Thi' i. a PARTIAL
LISTING, There will be num<tOu' Conectibles, HOO<I:hold. 'F\mlilure
and OIber items
The", will be '75 cigar oo;<e.s with helt bud!e •. cOln •. brass ring,.
amu'~lJlent ~oin •. military it"ml, military buttons, tax tok.... ,;-,
pa •• kceys, rhine"onc jewelry, poUe! watehe" cigart"e Ii~hters.
toy licen •• plate •• political pins. ,!?":"n Souv<'nir" r~tjon .tan;lPS.
S1"'''optic card,. vmtago atom vehIcle, . Cast & !>Ofc")a,n banh
THERE WILL BE . lAGER LOT of Antique & Coll«:tiol< Jewelry, many
diff.,ent stone •. 'terling. gold. pin •. necklace, and more. CoUe<:!ors
Plate,. Ola'!wa,. (all kinds). FumitllJe hems. Book •. Small Tools.
Arn>whead, AND LOTS l>lORE.

Auction Couducled by
R:B PRO SALES AUCTIONS U C

7700 CR 1 II. Salid a, co.
AUcnONEERS: E.W. «Fritz" Rundell, 7 19·539·8940
Cody Buffalo, 7 19-Z2 1:9999

ics season, graduate Spartan
golfe~ Emily Wood won her
second 4A .tate golf champi·
onship.
In track and field compe·
tition fi"ve runners qualified
foT state while Myera walked
l)n late in the season to taJU.
another- state championship
in shot put.
Spartan gi"r18' track team
sent seven members .of two
relay teamg to compete at
state in addition to individual
events.
Although Salida baseball,
girl.' !lllCCer and tennis failed
to advance to post s ea son,
each team wi!l be building,
Ooscarella said.
~A9 a department we're into
another fall sports $eUon.
We've got kids hoidiUjJ: contino
uous fupd· ... 'aers to support
sport and athletic programs,"
Cosc .... eUa ..a id. "It's all about
the kids, but we couldn't do it
without the community sup·
port we receive."
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ARKANSAS VALLEY CONDUIT AN D
EXCESS CAPACITY MASTER CONTRACT
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT '
Public Scoping Meetings
The u.s. Department 01 the Interior. Bureau 01 Reclamation Is
holding five public mee~ngs 10 ...."";v<; comment 011 an
ell"';ronmental Impact statemo'mt(EIS) being prepared lor the
A1I<.anses Valley Conduit (AVC) and Excess Capacity Master
Contract (Master Contract). The EIS will evaluate ttle affects
associated with construction of the AVC. a pro~d featu .... 01
tM FfYingpan·Arkansas (FfY·Ark) Project. and <ssua""" of a
Maat'" Controct to the Southaastern C~orado Willter
Conservancy District.
The proposed AVe is nGEtd9d to augmont Of replace poor
quality water and to meet a portion cflha Participant's
projected demandS. Without the AVC some communities woukl
have tc construct new water treatment systeu>s and purellas"
other sopplles 10 replene theIr existing municipal water supplies
of poor q~ality. In additlcn, some communi!>es reqUIre
addlijonel water supplies 10 meet the demands "I a growing
pOpulation .
The proposed Master COnt .... ct is fo..-slo""'ge of nOn FfY·At1<:
Project waler In Pueblo Reservoir, a feature of tho Fry·Ark
Projact. ThIs contra<::1 is proposed fcr use by several waler
provlders wllhin Southeastern ColoradO WaterConservency
Distrfct's boundaries.
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Secret Interviews
raise concerns
IoUIIORA • The Aurora Cit)'
Counctl plano to.> Interview
five candidates for city
manager in dosed sessiono
despite quutlollS IObout the
legality of interviewing them
in~etm""t1I1&'1.
Colorado ~ AMoclatl.on

legal rounsel Chris Beall SS<j'S
Ills megal under the State
open meetings law to C()nduct Intervlews for executive
po)$i!.l(>ns In closed meetinp.
But CIty Attorney Charlie
Richardson says Auron Is
C()mpMng with state ",les,
He SS<j'S city omciaJ. have
been Interviewln& candidates In closed .."."looS for

3Oyean.
Loeal govern"",nts mUllt
"'lease finailsU' names wbert
the field of candidates 1$ natrowed to th~. Richardson
says because the pool has
t>een cut to five instead of
th ...... the city won', name

wtmall$ts.
Aurora wlll reptaa. Ron
Miller. who retired In Febru_

clo&ed over Hampden Av_
ertue. A lane on WMlbound

.HamPden will also be clOsed.
n.e $40.1 mlUion project

Work starts on
Denver bridQes

WUl <\'build about fuur mil"'!
orUS. 2M ~n F*ral
and Kipling Parkway, add

DUlV," • The Colorado
o.partment ofTransponatlon started rebuilding the

through \ane$ and ",pbce
bridge. on tbe hi5hwaor
over Wadowonh BouI~.
Plertt Stred. and FederaL

Federal BouJevard Brld&e
under U.s. 285 in the $OUfh.weil Denver area by t\rsI
demolishing the bridge.
CNws expected to s\8rt
dlsmantlin& the oonh section of the bridpo at 7 p.1ll.
So.turday. Work will C()ntinue
unttl6 Lm. Monday. "'....ther
permitting.

Federal Boulew.rd will be

Gan:1a COIIld stay
at CSU-Pueblo
..uUUl • Joe Garda oald
he pi""" to C()ntinue to oerve
.. preoldertt or Colorado
State Unive",lty·Pueblo
through at least tile Novem·

Diversity & Inclusion
Awards Luncheon

--........... _--

August 10 • 11 :30 am
uccs Conf_nC8 a Events C.n..r

..

~-- " -

TICKETS $35

online at _

Public Scoping Meeting!!
The U.S. D&paMmem clllle Interior. B<lreau ofRedamation Is
hold;"g five puDllc ~~nll* to reo&iv& cammeot on an

Master Conlnlct 10 tile SouIhe.."'m CoIora<!o WIIW
Conservancy Diltrict
The propOsed AVC is needed 10 "ugme", or replace pOOr
QUality _
"rod 10 meet " po<tjon oIlhe Participant'S
PfOjecIed demands. WithoUlIhe AVe some communities would
I\$Ve 10 oonfttUct
_ _\men! sya_ and pun:haH
~

other supplies 10 r&plilce

tl\e;r

existing ",,,'lIeip,,1 water

l<lPPIIei

olpoor quellty.ln aodlIion. SQITIII communltias requite
additkJnal WIlier supplies to ..-1 the demands of" lJfow;l>\I
populat;On.

The proposed Mallie. ConlraCI is 10, 810rege of non Fry-AO<
ProjectWlltar In Pueblo Rese<VOir ... fealure oItt>e Fry·A'"
Project. ThHi contract is proposed for use by _ral water
providers WIthIn South •• stem caOl1ldo W_ Conservancy
DiaITlcl', boundarIM.

State shutters
Denver day care
Dl:llYU • Colorado Depa.rt,
ment of Human ~oes
ot!\cials clO6Jed Denver's !WI
Hill United Methodist CblI~
dren's Center etrectl"" flidai
beaUlle th~ uId they roun
-..,rioUllandslgniftcant
,upemsfon loeue(' duling •
site visit the day before, The
o.n"er I'o5t repmU.
On Wednesday. o.nver
pollee arrested a ~Q-yeat-old
8clwo1 alde accused of chUd

-,,-

And Oil FIi<bIy, the .uspcct
was "",used in an Incident
InvoIviIl!l • second girl
Plillce spoke$m.n John
White sald Ihffl: mi g,t be
other'rietlm.s.
Beoja.niinJaniciki_
arrew:d Wed!le6day for an
al\qed .... auh 'fuesday at
the Park H1II center.
On FrIday. '"""fInd case
- InwMnl: atIqed aem.al
oont&CI w!.\b • I'Q~ girl in
June - wu forwarded to
W o.over dlstrlct attorneY.
omce, Denver pollee said.
Janicikl made a 00II11 appearance Friday and his bail
wu raised from $l5O.ooo to
$500,000.

II~. ' AColorado
Natlonal Guard helicopter
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Search continues
for mlsslntjl man

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT

"n\llror"""nlal lmpact statement (EIS) being pt8P11red for the
Arkanaas Valley Condu~ (AVe) and Exceas Capacity Master
Contract (MeM9r ConUacI). The EIS will evaluate Ihe e1IecIa
assoclllted voitI'o constnK:tlon of !tie AVC. " proposed feature of
!he Fryingpan-Manaas (Fry-M) PrcjeCI. end issuance of ..

.ClltJI.comIevents

ber elllCllon. 'The Pueblo
Chleftaln reports.
Gareis, who has been prest
dent oJnce 2006. _
rwned
nmrsdf;y .. the running
m.o.te for Demo<:ratk gubernatorial candidate John
Hicl<.enlooper. "l hope to
continue to wwk 1"111 time
as the university president,
notjuSl througll the elec>lion. bul alttr, as the new
governor doesn't take oIIlce
untll Jan\lal')'," Garcia said It

-~
_
';~OOPM
00

1'1171."""'''_

helped .hel1tl":llnvesUpo
toro Saturday Sf:&reh for a
6l..y.ear-ok\ man who h.oIl
been
July :10

--.

_1111 since

The Army oa,ys two guards:
lOW ab<Jard the hclloopter
sean:bed an area of 5 Squan
miles III Pitkin County.
Authorit!ea "'~ initially
~ an aRaof 50
&qlW'e mlles (or WUliam
Worley. of a..:J.o!tone.
Worley'>; car was dlscov·
ered AUg. 3 on Ihe East
Creel< traUhMd, two days at
ter he "'... reported mloeln&
Redstone Is about 35 mil..
sou\bwesl of Aspen.

Mom pleads Quilty
In baby's death
.IIIGH~ • Th. mother of
a mild whose mwnrnifled
nmaJruI were found In a
.ultease r...... up 10 31 yean
In prison at\ff pleading
guilty to the death.
Twenty-five-yeaMlld M ~
linda Hudson Ii expected
10 be ..,ntenced in O<:tober
after pkadlng guilty Flidll,y
to crimInally negligent chi\(
abuse resulting in deathProsecutors Sq a suitcaae
filled with clothes. towels
and paper towels aOO eontalned W baby's remalllS.
The documents In the ca.se
ha'~ been sealed.
An Adami CountY grand
jury in July indicted Audson. of Westminster.

Rodeo

Newspaper Advertisement Copy

Appendix E
Public Scoping Meeting Materials

Welcome
Public Scoping Open House
Arkansas Valley Conduit
and Long-term Excess
Capacity Master Contract
Environmental Impact Statement
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Project Purpose and Need
The purpose of the Arkansas Valley Conduit (AVC) is to provide
bulk water for municipal and domestic water use in the AVC
service area. This water supply is needed to supplement or
replace poor quality water and to meet a portion of the
Participants' projected water demands through 2070.
The purpose of the Excess Capacity Master Contract (Master
Contract) is to provide long-term storage of non-Fry-Ark Project
water in Fry-Ark system storage space. The water would be used to
meet current and future municipal, domestic, industrial , and
agricultural water demands throughout Southeastern Colorado
Water Conservancy District's service area (Southeastern).
Arkansas Valley CondUIt and Long term Excess Capacity Master Contract, Fryln9pan-Arkansas Project
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Proposed Action
Arkansas Valley Conduit (AVe)
.-

What is it?
• An authorized feature of the Fryingpan-Arkansas (Fry-Ark) Project
• A new conduit/pipeline from Pueblo Dam to near Lamar (about 135 miles)
o Would supply municipal/domestic water
o Woyld use Fry-Ark allocations and other water supplies
o Would include water treatment plant

Why wasn't it constructed with the Fry-Ark Project?
• Primarily because of the inability of project beneficiaries to repay costs.

Why is the AVe Project being considered for construction now?
• Renewed local interest and concern
o Poor water quality in the lower Arkansas Valley
o Need for additional reliable water supplies for future demand
• Omnibus Public Land Management Act of 2009
o Authorized 65 percent federal , 35 percent local cost share
o Local cost share from :
- Fry-Ark Project miscellaneous revenue
- Payments from Participants
• A $60.6 million state loan to finance the local cost

Who is participating
• Approximately 40 water providers have expressed interest
Southeastern Colorado Water Conservancy District is the Project Sponsor
o 2009 Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) State and Tribal Assistance Grant
(STAG) for project planning and feasibility
o Cooperating agency for the EIS
o Administrative role in securing funding , supporting legislation,
and working with project beneficiaries.
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Proposed Action
Master Contract
'-

What is it?
• A long-term contract pursued by Southeastern to provide
about 28 ,200 acre-feet of excess capacity storage space
in the Fry-Ark system for non-Fry-Ark Project water
• The non-Fry-Ark Project water stored in Fry-Ark
reservoirs would be subject to existing spill priorities
Who is participating?
• The stored water would be available for use by
15 participating entities within Southeastern 's service
area boundaries in the upper Arkansas basin , Fountain
Creek Basin , and lower Arkansas basin , including
AVC Participants.
Why is NEPA being conducted for both
projects together?
• An overlap in Participants, affected environment,
and project timing.
• To effectively evaluate the impacts of these actions,
the NEPA processes for both projects were combined .
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Preliminary List of
Project PSlrticipants
AVC

<Participant

Pueblo County
Avondale
Boone, Town of
S1. Charles Mesa Water District
Crowley County
96 Pipeline Co.
Crowley County Commissioners

Crowley County Water Assoc.
Crowley, Town of
Olney Springs, Town of
Ordway, Town of
Sugar City, Town of
Bent County
Hasty Water Company
Las Animas, City of
McClave Water Assoc.
Prowers County
Lamar, City of
May Valley Water Assoc.
Wiley, TO'...m of
Kiowa County
Eads, Town of

Percent of
Annual AVe
Deliveries

27%
1.4%
0.4%

25.6%
12%
0.2%

4.1%
4.3%
0.2%
0.7%
1.5%
0.7%
7%

0.3%
6.6%
0.5%
16%
10.6%
5.4%
0.3%
2%
1.7%

Percent of
Annual AVe
Deliveri es
36%

Participant

Otero County
Beehive Water Assn
Bents Fort Water Co.
Cheraw, Town of
East End Water Assn.
Eureka Water Co.
Fayette Water Assn.

0.1%
0.8%
0.6%
0.1%
1.0%
0.2%

Fowler, Town of
Hancock Inc.
Hilltop Water Co.
Holbrook Center Soft Water
Homestead Improvement Assn.
La Junta. City of
Manzanola, Town of
Newdale-Grand Valley Water Co.
North Holbrook Water
Patterson Valley
Rocky Ford, City of
South Side Water Assoc. (La Junta)
South Swink Water Co.
Swink, Town of
Valley Water Co.
Vroman
West Grand Valley Water Inc.
West Holbrook Water

1.5%
0.1%
0.3%
0.2%
0.1%
18.2%
0.5%
0.7%
0.1%
0_2%
7.7%
0.0%
1.1%
0.5%
0.5%
0.4%
0.2%
0.1%

Master Contract
Participant
Chaffee County
Poncha Springs
Salida
Fremont County
Canon Citv
Florence
Penrose
Pueblo County
Pueblo West
Water Conservancy District
Upper Arkansas Water Cons. District*
Lower Arkansas Valley Water Cons.
DistrictSoutheastern Colorado Water Cons.
District"

Annual
Delivery

(ac-ft)
2,200
200
2.000
4,150
1,000
2,250
900
5,000
5,000
11 ,000
1,000

Participant
EI Paso County
Fountain
Security
Stratmoor Hills
Widefield
Otero Co unty
La Junta
Crowley County
Crowley County

Annual
Delivery

(ac-ft) .
3,350
1,000
1,500
200
650
2,000
2,000
500
500

5,000
Total

5,000
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128,200 Ac .. fee.

Fryingpan-Arkansas Project
What is it?
• Existing trans-mountain diversion , storage, and
delivery project
• Signed into law in 1962; constructed 1964-1982
• Major Features
o Five Major Dams and Reservoirs
o West Slope Collection System and Boustead Tunnel
o Mt. Elbert Pumped Storage Powerplant (200 MW)
• Operations
o Historical Average West Slope
Diversion 54,800 acre-feeUyear
o Provides Agricultural , Municipal ,
and Industrial water to:
- 12 counties
- 200 ,000 acres of irrigated land
- 650 ,000 people
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No Action Alternative
Arkansas Valley Conduit
Represents "Future Without the Project"
The following table shows the range of no action options
from a questionnaire sent to the preliminary Participants:
No Action Alternative·
No change in current water operations
Purchase other water supplies
Construct a new or additional water delivery system
Construct a new or additional water treatment system
Regionalization (i.e., purchase water from another supplier
or combine water providers)
Haul water
Individual treatment at the tap
No response

Number of Water Users

18
7
4
9

7
1
5
7

• Some Participants are currently uodef enforcement actions by Colorado Department of PubliC Health and EnllirOnmenl or high Ie~s of radionuclides i1 their
dlinking water. CDPHE has reconmeoded prelinWoary treatment alternatives under the Colorado Radionucide Abatement alld Disposal Strategy for most of
these Participants. which could bea>me part of the No Action AltematiYe.

A formal No Action Alternative that uses this information
will be developed as part of the NEPA analyses.

Long-term Excess Capacity Master Contract
No Master Contract (Status Quo)
Reclamation would issue short-term contracts to each
water provider. NEPA review would be conducted every
5 years for each short-term contract.
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Environme
'6e

The following potentially significant issues are thought to
of widespread
regarding the proposed federal actions . We encourage comments about potentially
significant issues that you believe should be addressed in the draft EIS. This list is
preliminary and is intended to fa cilitate public comment.
Surface water HydrolQgy

• Changes in Arkansas River flow upstream from Pueblo
Reservoir
• Changes in storage levels at Pueblo Reservoir due to AVe
and Excess Capacity Master Contract operations, and
potential contributions to flooding
• Water quantity associated with AVe and Excess Capacity
Master Contract operations and climate change
• Arkansas River Compact---change in water quantity at the
Colorado/Kansas state border
• Water rights and irrigated agriculture, such as impacts from
the exchange of agricultural water for domestic use by
project Participants

Terrestrial Plants Animals and Habitat
• Terrestrial plants and animals and their habitats, including
federal- or state-listed threatened, endangered , proposed ,
candidate , or special concern species and/or critical
habitat

water Qyality

SoCioeconomics
• Social and economic conditions in affected communities
associated with repayment responsibility for water
provided by the AVC Project
• Environmental justice, particularly whether or not water
delivery activities have a disproportionate adverse effect
on minority and low-income populations
• Changes in social and economic conditions from improved
domestic water supplies and construction

• Short- and long-term impacts on water quality in the
Arkansas River from reduced streamflow
• Changes in water quality at Pueblo Reservoir due to AVC
and Excess Capacity Master Contract operations

Cultural Resources
• Cultural resources such as historic, archaeological ,
architectural, or traditional properties

Aquat;c Species and Habitat
• Aquatic communities and habitats in the lower Arkansas
River, particularly downstream of Pueblo Reservoir
• Federal- or state-listed threatened , endangered , proposed ,
candidate , or special concern species andl or critical
habitat

Construction Activities
• Construction effects on local communities and coordinating
the AVC Project with improvements to Highway 50

Gro und Water
• Changes in aquifer and ground water levels, and soil
saturation as a result of altered well use and pumping

NEpA-related Issues
• Compliance with all applicable federal, state , and local
statutes and regulations; and with international
agreements and required federal and state environmental
permits, consultations, and notifications
• Compliance with all applicable executive orders
• Relevant cumulative environmental impacts to
the Arkansas River and Pueblo Reservoir from past,
present, and reasonably foreseeable
future actions

Floodplain Wetlands and Riparian
• Spread of invasive species, such as salt cedar (tamarisk)
• Effects on floodplain , wetland, playa , and riparian
communities
Rec reation
• Water-based recreation such as changes to fishing and
boating , and other river-associated activities such as
hiking and observation of riparian wildlife
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Priv ate Prope rty
• How would the proposed project impact private property

What NEPA does:

Environmental Impact
Statement Process (EIS)

• Requires full disclosure about
major actions taken by federal
agencies and accompanying
alternatives, impacts , and
possible mitigation
• Requires that environmental
concerns and impacts be
evaluated during planning and
decision making

What NEPA does NOT do:
• Decide which alternative
to choose
• Prevent environmental
impacts from occurring
• Prohibit any actions
• Justify a predetermined action
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Public Input

Define Project Purpose and N eed

Des<rib. Existing Envi ronment

.4

• Air Quality

• No~ and Vi bration

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Aquotic l ife
Cultural Resources
Environmental Justice
Floodplain Hydrology
and Floodplains

Recroolion
Socioeconomics
Soils
Traffic
Vegetation

• Geology and Pall!lOntology
• Geomorphology

• V ..ual Resources
• Waler Quolily

• Hazardous Materials
• Hydrology
• Indian Trust Assets

• Wetlands, WaleB, and
Riparian Vegelation
• Wildlife
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Arkansas Valley Conduit
Lnlnln·Term Excess Capacity Master Contract
_nmental

Fl)'il\9Pan-Alluilllls

Consensus-Based Management
The Department of the Interior's regulations for implementing the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA)
require Reclamation to incorporate consensus-based management in the NEPA process where practicable.
Consensus-based management involves outreach to persons, organizations, or communities who may be
interested in, or affected by, a proposed action w ith an assurance that their input will be gi ven consideration in
selecting a course of action,
Reclamation will consider consensus-based alternative(s) submitted by interested parties or those affected by
the proposed action. While there is no guarantee that any particular consensus-based alternative will satisfy the
project's purpose and need or be identified as the proposed course of action, Reclamation will describe and
evaluate any consensus-based alternative(s) during the NEPA compliance process.
Reclamation is providing informal community-based training for parties that have an interest in the process or
feel they may be affected by the proposed action during the public scoping process. To be most effective,
participating parties may want to discuss consensus-based management and alternatives with Reclamation staff
early in the NEPA compliance process.

Handout – Public Scoping Meetings

Arkansas Valley Conduit
Lnlnln·Term Excess Capacity Master Contract
liUiJPnmental
Fryil\9Pan-Alllanl8s
Reclamation is preparing an environmental impact statement (EIS) to evaluate the effects associated with
construction of the Arkansas Valley Conduit (AVC), an authorized feature of the Fryingpan-Arkansas (Fry-Ark)
Project, and issuance of an Excess Capacity Master Contract (Master Contract) to the Southeastern Colorado
Water Conservancy District (Southeastern).

Arkansas Valley Conduit

Master Contract

What is it?
The AVe is an authorized feature of the Fry-Ark
Project that was never constructed. A new pipeline
would be used to convey water about 135 miles from

What is it?
The Master Contract is being pursued by
Southeastern to provide about 28,200 acre-feet of
excess capacity storage space in Fry-Ark Project
reservoirs for non-Fry-Ark Project water. The
non-Fry-Ark project water stored in Fry-Ark
reservoirs would be subject to spill priorities in
accordance with the proposed contract between the
United States and Southeastern.

Pueblo Dam or a downstream diversion point to
water providers in the [ower Arkansas River basin.
Why is it needed?
The purpose of the AVC is to provide bulk water for
municipal and domestic water use in the AVC
service area. This water supply is needed to
supplement or replace poor quality water and to
meet a portion of the Participant's project water
demands through 2070.

Who is participating?
Approximately 40 municipalities and water districts
have expressed interest in the AVC Project.
Southeastern has an administrative role in securing
grants and loans for local funding, supporting
legislation, working with project beneficiaries, and
would be responsible for AVC project repayment.

Why is it needed?
The water stored in the Master Contract storage
space would be used to meet existing and future
municipal, domestic, industrial, and agricultural
water demands throughout Southeastern's service
area through 2060.

Who is participating?
The storage space would be used by 15
participating entities within Southeastern's service
area boundaries in the Upper Arkansas basin,
Lower Arkansas basin, and Fountain Creek basin,
including AVC Participants.

Reclamation encourages submission of substantive comments . Substantive comments are specific in their
criticism of analysis methods, identify new information or an issue, propose a new alternative, or explain how an
alternative could be modified.
To ensure consideration in the EIS scoping process, please submit comments by September 13, 2010 to:
J. Signe Snortland, Bureau of Reclamation , Dakotas Area Office
P.O. Box 1017, Bismarck, NO 58502
Email: jsnortland@usbr.gov
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Describe the EIS Scope
and Analysis Methods
Listen To and Record
Comments

Provide Comments to
EIS Team (Now or Later)

~ MW

------

------

Jerry Glbben s (MWH)

Signe Snortland (EIS
Manager)

-----lesley Siroky (MWH)

------

•

Bill Cole (EIS Team)

Kara Lamb (Media

Contact)

RoyVaughan (Fry-Ark
Project Manager)

Bin Landm (MVVH)

I

I
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Phil Reynolds (AVe
ProJect Manager)

-

II

Dan Kugler(Black &
Veatch, Englneenng
~~ Support) -

I

What's All This "Alphabet Soup"?
•
•
•
•
•

EIS = Environmental Impact Statement
NEPA = National Environmental Policy Act
AVC = Arkansas Valley Conduit
Fry-Ark = Fryingpan-Arkansas Project
STAG Report = State and Tribal Assistance Grant

-4~-

• CDPHE = Colorado Department of Health and
Environment
..,...
~-~ :s

~-.~

: • rrr~!~~, . ;
'~~' .
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RECLAMATION

The EIS Will Be Conducted Based On
NEPA Framework
• NEPA Requirements
- Disclose Environmental Effects of Federal Actions
- Assess and Consider Environmental Effects in
Decision Making
• Environmental Impact Statement (EIS)
- Purpose and Need
- Alternatives Analysis (Including No Action)
- Analyze Full Range of Direct, Indirect and
Cumulative Effects
- Public Comment (Scoping , Draft EIS)

RECLAMATION
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RECLAMATION
Ave Will Serve the Lower Arkansas
Valley
Municipal Water Supply Pipeline
Pueblo Reservoirto Lamar, Spurs to Other Users
41 Participants (Municipalities and Water Districts)
Mainline
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- 135 miles
- 42-inch to 18-inch
Spurs
- 91 miles
- 16-inchto4-inch
......---..: -,~
Capacity (TBD)
-,..
.:. - '~~
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./ -~...: ~ -,.;:-.. ,- 22 cfs - 31 CfS
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-
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Il1gd = million gallons pel cia;

ds=cubideetpe<SHOnd
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RECLAMATION
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7
Construct ,. New or Additional Water Delivery Sy stem

~~~~~~~~~~:; or Additional Water Treatment Sy stem

4
9

7

(S~~~ ;~rtic;pantsHad Multiple Responses)
CoRA OS Study
• Master Contract
- No Master Contract (statusi t ECLAMATION
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Attend Public Meetings and Learn About Project
Periodically Check Reclamation Website
• http://www.usbr.gov/gp/nepalguarterly.cfm
Sign Up On Distribution List (Website)
Read Draft EIS Carefully
Participate in Draft EIS Public Hearing and
Express Substantive Comment

Vote for an Alternative
Offer an Unsubstantiated Personal Opinion
Ignore the Draft EIS (Comments on Final EIS Do
Not Get a Response)
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Appendix F
Cooperating Agency Scoping Meeting Letter
and Presentation

United States Department of the Interior

-=~

BUREAU OF RECLAMATION

TAKE PRIDE

Eastern Colorado Area Office
11056 W. County Road 18E
Loveland. Colorado 80537~9711

~~

INAMERICA

ENV-6.00
DK-5000

Interested Party
Subject: Arkausas Valley Conduit aud Long-term Excess Capacity Master Contract, Fryingpau-

Arkansas Project, Colorado
Dear Ladies and Gentlemen:
Enclosed is a Notice of Intent announcing that the U.S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of
Reclamation is preparing a draft environmental impact statement (draft EIS). It was published in
the Federal Register on July 30, 2010. This draft EIS will analyze effects associated with
construction of the Arkansas Valley Conduit, a proposed feature of the Fryingpan-Arkansas
(Fry-Ark) Project, aud issuauce of an Excess Capacity Master Contract to Southeastern Colorado

Water Conservancy District.
The proposed Federal action is to construct a pipeline to provide treated water to the service area
in southeastern Colorado. Towns in the service area need to construct new or improved water
treatment systems, supplement their current water supply, and/or purchase other water supplies
to replace poor quality water. Some also need more water to meet demands of a growing
population. The proposed Federal action associated with the Excess Capacity Master Contract is
to issue a long-tenn contract to Southeastern Colorado Water Conservancy District for storage of
non-Fry-Ark Project water in Pueblo Reservoir and in other features of the Fry-Ark Project. The
water would be used by several water providers within Southeastern Colorado Water
Conservancy District's boundaries.
Your participation is welcome at scoping meetings, which will be held in Colorado as follows:
o
o

Monday, August 16, 6:30 - S:30, Salida Conununity Center, 305 F Street, Salida
Tnesday, August 17, 6:30 - S:30, Koshare Indian Museum, 115 West IS ili Street, La

o

Wednesday, August IS, Lamar Conununity Center, 610 South 6'h Street, Lamar
Thursday, August 19, 1:00 - 3:00 p.m, Lorraine Education & Community Center, 301 E.

Junta
o

•

I

.~

Iowa Ave, Fountain, CO
Thursday, August 19,6:30 - 8:30, Southeastern Colorado Water Conservancy District,
31717 United Avenue, Pueblo

Comments and input received at these meetings will be used to determine the range of
alternatives to be evaluated and significant issues to be addressed in the draft ErS. If you cannot

I
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attend one of the meetings. you may provide written comments for consideration. Written
comments should be sent by September 13, 2010, to be most effective and be submitted to:
Bureau of Reclamation, Dakotas Area Office, Attention: J. Signe Snortland, P.O. Box 1017,
Bismarck, ND 58502.

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact J. Signe Snortland, Bureau ofRec1amation,
at 70 1-221-1278.

Area Manager

Enclosure

Cooperating Agency Scoping Meeting Letter
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Federal Register/Vol. 75, No. 146/Friday, July 30, ZOlO /Notices

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Bureau of Reclamat ion
Arkansas Valley Conduit (AVe ) and
Long-Term Excess Capacity Master
Cont ract, Frylngpan-Arkans8s Project
(Fry-Ark ProJect) Colorado

AGENCY: Bureau of Reclamation,
Interior.
ACTION: Notice of intent to prepare a
draft. Environmental Impact Statement
(ErS).

SUM MARY: Pursuant to section l02(2)(C)

of the National Environmental Policy
Act of 1969 (NEPAl and the Council on
Environmental Quality's (CEQ)
regulations for implementing the
procedural provisions ofNEPA, the
Bureau of Reclamation (Reclamation)
proposes to prepare a draft RlS that
analyzes effects associated with
construction of the AVe, a proposed
feature of the Fryingpan-Arkansas (FryArk) Project, and the issuance of an
Excess Capacity Master Contract to
Southeastern Colorado Water
Conservancy District (Southeastern).
The proposed Federal action is to
construct the pipeline to provide treated
water to the service area in southeastern
Colorado. Towns in the service area
need to construct new or improved
water treatment systems, supplement
their current water supply, andlor
purchase other water supplies to rep lace
poor quality water. Some also need
more water to meet demands of a
growing population. The proposed
Federal action associated with the
Excess Capacity Master Contract is to
issue a long-term contract to
Southeastern for storage of non-fry-Ark
Project water in Pueblo Reservoi r, a
feature of the Fry-Ark Project. The water
would be used by several water
providers within Southeastern's
boundaries.
OATES: Written or e-mailed comments
will be accepted through September 13,
2010. Public scoping meetings will be
held in August 2010. See the
Supplementallnformation section for
dates and locations of these meetings.
AD DRESSES : Written comments and
requests to be added to the mailing list
may be submitted to Bureau of
Reclamation, Dakotas Area Office,
Attention: J. Signe Snortland, P.O. Box
1017, Bismarck, ND 58502.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

J.

Signe Snortlend, telephone (701) 22 11278; facsimile (701) 250-4326. You
mey submit comments, requests, and/or
other information bye-mail to
jsnortlond@usbr.gov.

Dates of Public Scoping Meetings
• August 16, 2010, 6:30 p .m.-8 p .m .,
Salida, CO
• August 17, 2010, 6:30 p.m.-8 p .m.,
La JUnta, CO
• August 18, 2010, 6:30 p .m.-8 p .m. ,
Lamar, eo
• August 19, 2010, 1 p.m.- 3 p .m .,
Fountain , CO
• August 19, 2010, 6:30 p .m.-8 p .m .,
Pueblo, CO
Locations of Public Scoping Meetings
• Salida Community Center-305 F
Street, Salida, CO 81201
• Koshare Indian Museum-115 West
16th Street, La Junta, CO 81050-3302
• Lamar Community Center--610
South 6th Street, Lamar, CO 81052
• Lorraine Education'and Community
Center--301 E. Iowa Avenue, Fountain,
CO 80811
• Southeastern Colorado Water
Conservancy District-31 717 United
Avenue, Pueblo, CO 81001
Meeting facilities are accessible to
people with disabilities. People needing
special assistence to attend andlor
participate should contact Kera Lamb at
(970) 962-4326, Bureau of Reclamation ,
Eastern Colorado Araa Office, as soon as
possible. To allow sufficient time to
process special requests, please call no
later than one week before the public
meeting of interest.
Background Infonnation
The AVe, an authorized feature of the
Fry-Ark Project, would transport water
about 135 miles east from Pueblo Dam
along the lower Arkansas River to near
Lamar, Colorado. It was not constructed
eiter Fry-Ark was authorized primarily
because of the inability of project
beneficiaries to repay allocated
construction costs. On March 30, 2009,
however, the Omnibus Public Land
Management Act of2009 (Puh. L 11111) amended the original Fry-Ark
authorization. Public Law 111-11
authorized annual appropriations as
necessary for construction of the AVC,
and Included a cost sharing plan.
Construction costs would be paid from
Federal appropriations, with 65 percent
non-reimbursable and 35 percent
reimbursable from other sources. These
other sources include crediting revenues
from Fry-Ark Project excess capacity
end exchange contracts and payments
from the local beneficiaries if the AVe
would be completed. Approximately 40
municipalities or water districts have
expressed interest in participating in the
AVe Project.
Recently, water users in the Lower
Arkansas Valley have expressed
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renewed interest in the AVe due to
higher water treatment costs because of
poor groundwater quality and changes
to the Safe Drinking Water Act. The
Colorado Water Conservation Board and
State Legislature approved a $60.6
million loan to meet part of the local
share of AVC Project cost. In 2009, the
Environmental Protection Agency
awarded Southeastern a State and tribal
Assistance Grant to begin project
planning. Southeastern, a cooperating
agency for the draft EIS, has assumed en
administrative role, Including securing
grants and loans for local funding,
supporting legislation, and working
with project beneficiaries.
The proposed Excess Capacity Master
Contract is being pursued by
Southeastern to provide about 28,200
acre-feet of excess capacity storage in
Pueblo Reservoir for entities within its
boundaries in the Upper Arkansas
baSin, Lower Arkansas basin, and
Fountain Creek basin, including AVe
participants. This excess capacity
storage sp ace would be available for use
by participating entities. Non-Fry-Ark
Project water storad in Fry-Ark
reservoirs would be subject to spill
priorities in accordance with a proposed
contract between the United States and
Southeastern.
Reclamation h as schedu led five
scoping meetings to determine
potentially significant issues,
alternatives, and impacts to be
considered in the draft EIS. Through
these meetings, Reclamation is inviting
agencies, tribes, non-governmental
organizations, and the public to
participate in an open exchange of
information and to provide comments
on the proposed scope of the ErS.
Preliminary Identification or Relevant
Environmental Issues
Reclamation invites you to comment
on the following potentially significant
issues thought to be of widespread
public interest about the proposed
Federal action. We encourage comments
about other potentially significant issues
that you believe should be addressed in
the draft EIS. This list is preliminary
and is intended to facilitate public
comment.
• Short-term and long-term impacts
on water quality in the Arkansas River
from reduced stream flow
• Changes in storage levels and water
quality at Pueblo Rese rvoir due to AVC
and Excess Capacity Master Contract
operations and potential contributions
to flooding
• Relevant cumulative environmental
impacts to the Arkansas River and
Pueblo Reservoir from past, present, end
reasonably fo reseeable future actions

Federal Register/Vol. 75, No. l46/Friday. July 30, 20l0/Notices
Water quantity associated with AVC
and Excess Capacity Master Contract
operations and climate change
• Arkansas River Compact, change in
water quantity at the Colorado/Kansas
state border
• Aquatic cOlIllllunities and habitats
in the lower Arkansas River.
particularly downstream of Pueblo
Reservoir
• Changes in Arkansas River flow
upstream from Pueblo Reservoir
• Changes in aquifer and groundwater
levels and soH saturation as a result of
altered well use and plllIlping
• Water-based recreation. such as
changes to fishing and boating and other
river-associated activities, such as
hiking and observation of riparian
wildlife
• Water rights and irrigated
agriculture. such as impacts from
exchange of agricultural water for
domestic use by project participants
• Spread of invasive species, such as
salt cedar (tamarisk) growth
• Floodplain. wetland, playa. and
riparian communities
• Aquatic and terrestrial plants and
animals and their habitats. including
species that are federally or State-listed
as threatened or endangered, proposed,
candidate, or of special concern andlor
critical habitat
• Social and economic conditions in
affected communities associated with
repayment responsibility for water '
provided by the AVC
• Environmental justice, particularly
whether or not water delivery activities
have a disproportionate adverse effect
on minority and low-income
populations
• Changes in social and economic
conditions from improved domestic
water supplies and construction
• Cultural resources such as historic,
archaeological, architectural, or
traditional properties
• Construction effects on local
communities and coordinating the AVC
Project with improvements to Highway

1502.2Ie]), a range of reasonable
alternatives will be evaluated in detail
in the EIS. These alternatives will
include No Action and may include
alternatives such as development of
alternative project configurations, water
supplies, and types of water treatment.
A preferred alternative has not been
identified yet.
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• Private property: how would the
proposed project impact private
property
• Compliance with all applicable
Federal, State, and local statutes and
regulations and with international
agreements and required Federal and
State environmental permits.
consultations, and notifications
• Compliance with all applicable
executive orders
Preliminary Alternatives
As required by Council on
Environmental Quality (CEQ)
implementing regulations (40 CFR

Public Discloslll't! Statement
To assist Reclamation in determining
issues related to the proposed Federal
action, comments made during formal
scoping and later on the draft EIS
should be as specific as possible. It is
very important that those interested in
this proposed Federal action participate
by the close of the scoping period so
that substantive comments are made
available to Reclamation at a time when
the agency can meaningfully consider
and respond to them.
If you wish to comment, you may
mail or e-mail your comments as
indicated under the Addresses section.
Before including your name, address,
phone number, e-mail address, or any
other personal identifying information
in your comment, you should be aware
that your entire comment (including
your personal identifying information)
may be made available to the public at
any time. While you can request in your
comment for us to withhold your
personal identifying information from _
publiC review, we cannot guarantee that
we will be able to do so.
Dated: July 27, 2010.
Robert Quint,
Acting Deputy Commissioner-Operations,
Bureau ofRec1amation.
[FR Doc. ZOl0-1a779 fl Ied 1-29-10: 8:45 am)
BlLUNG COOE 431G-MN-P

OEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

Bureau of Land Management
[LLC0921000-L1320000O-ELOOOO. COe74235]

AGENCY: Bureau of Land Management,
Interior.
ACTION: Notice.
SUMMARY: All interested parties are
bereby invited to participate with Bowie
Resources. LLC, on a pro rata costsharing basis, in a program for the
exploration of coal deposits owned by
the United States of America in lands
located in Delta County, Colorado.
DATES: Any party electing to participate
in this exploration program must send
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written notice to Bowie Resources, LLC
and the Bureau of Land Management
(BLM) as prOVided in the ADDRESSES
section below by August 30, 2010 or 10
calendar days after the last publication
of this notice in the Delta County
Indflpendent newspaper, whichever Is
later. This notice will be published once
a week for two consecutive weeks in the
Delta County Independent, Paonia,
Colorado.

ADDRESSES: The exploration plan, as
submitted by Bowie Resources, LLC is
available for review in the 8LM,
Colorado State Office, 2850 Youngfield
Street, Lakewood, Colorado 80215 and
the BLM, Uncompahgre Field Office,
2505 S. Townsend Avenue, Montrose,
Colorado 81401 during normal business
hours (9 a.m. to 4 p .m.), Monday
through Friday. Any party electing to
participate in this exploration program
shall notify the BLM State Director, in
writing, at the BLM Colorado State
Office, 2850 Youngfield Street,
Lakewood, Colorado 80215 and Bowie
Resources, LLC, Attn: Art Etter. P.O.
Box 483, Paonia, Colorado 81428. The
written notice must include a
justification for participation and any
recommended changes in the .
exploration plan with specific reasons
for such changes.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Kurt
M. Barton at 303-239-3714,
Kurt_ Barton@blm.gov;orDastyDyer at
970-240-5302, Desty_Dyer@blm.gav.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The
authority for the notice is section 2(b) of
the Mineral Leasing Act of 1920, as
amended by section 4 of the Federal
Coal Leasing Amendments Act of1976
and the regulatiOns adopted as 43CFR
part 3410. The purpose of the
exploration program is to gain
) additional geologic knowledge of the
coal underlying the exploration area for
the purpose of asseSSing the reserves
contained in a potential lease. The
Federal coal resources are located in
Delta County, Colorado.

T. 12 5 .• R. 91 W., 6th P.M.,
Sec. 29, 51/2:
Sec. 31. Lots 12 to 26, inclusive:
Sec. 32, All:
Sac. 33. Wl!2NW114.
T.12 S., R. 92 W .• 6th P.M.
Sec. 36, 51/2.
T. 13 S., R. 91 W .. 6th P.M.
Sa.::. 5, Lot 3, inclusive. Nl/zSW1/4, and
SWt/4SWlI4.
These lands contain 2,200 acres, more or

less.
The proposed exploration program
will be conducted pursuant to an
exploration plan to be approved by the
BLM. The plan may be modified to
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Purpose of Our Meeting
• Provide Introductions to the EIS Team and Other
Cooperating Agencies
• Learn About the Proposed Projects
-AVC
- Master Contract
• Learn About Resource Issues
• Provide Comments to EIS Team (Now or Later)

RECLAMATION

Consulting Team

----------------J Signe Snortland (EIS
Manager)

.
..

----------

NeliMcPhllhps(EIS
Team)

Chip Paulson (MVVI-I)

-----------------

Don Conklin (GEl)

Kara Lamb (Media
Contact)

Mark DeHaven (ERO)

----------------RoyVaughan (Fry-Ark
ProJect Manager)

•

b.'.

Susan Watkins (KVV)
Chris Lieber (KW)

Phil Reynolds (AVe.
Project Manager)

~I

•

Support)

I
I
I

RECLAMATION
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Current List of Cooperating
Agencies
U.S. Army Corps
orEng!n.."

Colorado
Dep.Jrtm em of

Natural

Rnourc M

Bent County

Colorado

Kansas Dlv;sion

Division of

ofWat...
RH ources

Wildlife

Otero County
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Pueblo County
(Undecided)

NEPA Framework
• NEPA Requirements
- Disclose Environmental Effects of Federal Actions
- Assess and Consider Environmental Effects in
Decision Making
• Environmental Impact Statement (EIS)
- Purpose and Need
- Alternatives Analysis (Including No Action)
- Analyze Full Range of Direct, Indirect and
Cumulative Effects
- Public Comment (Scoping, Draft EIS)
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0 .4%
25.6%

4 .1%
4 .3%
0 .2%
0. 7%

1.5%

0.3%

6.6%
0 .5%

Town of Chera w
East End Wate r Assn.
Eure ka Water Co.
Faye tte Water Assn.
Town of Fowle r
Hancoc k Inc.
Hilltop Water Co.
Holbrook Center Soft Water
Homestead Improve ment Assn.
City olla Junta
Town of Man zanola
Newdal e -Grand Vall ey Water Co.
North Holbroo k Water
Patter so n Valley
City of Rocky Ford
South Side Water Assoc. (laJunta)
So uth Swink Water Co.
Town of Swink
Valle y Water Co.
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Wate r Cons. Distric t '

1,000

Stratrn oo r Hills

1,000
1,500
200

l ower Arkansas Va lley Wate r Cons. District'
Sou th eastern Colorado Water Co ns. Distric t·

2,000
5,000
5,000
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COlns' rue', New or Additional Water Delivery Sy stem
COlns'rue', New or Additional Water Treatment Sy stem
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7
4
9
7

Water-Based Focus: Water Quality

I£ J

Study Area - Same as SW Hydrology
• Analytical Analyses
- Water Quality Assessment for Permitted Dischargers
- Pueblo Reservoir CEQUAL-W2 Model (USGS)
- Salinity Mass-Balance Model
- Salinity Regression to Other Dissolved Constituents
(e.g. , selenium)
- Crop Yield Model (Colorado State University)
- All Flows Mass Balance Model
• Selenium
• E. Coli

RECLAMATION
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Water-Based Focus: Aquatic Resources
• Data Collection
- Fish Sampling
- Benthic Macroinvertebrate Sampling
- IFIM Habitat Data
- West Slope Stream Sampling
• Data Analysis
- IFIM PHABSIM Habitat Modeling

- Qualitative Evaluation of Other Resource Effects
- No Formal IHA
- Investigation of Key Statistical Information
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Environmental Impact Statement Process (EIS)
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Appendix G
Comments Received During Scoping
Process

1

Arkansas Valley Conduit and Excess Capacity Master Contract
Public Scoping Meetings
Post-Presentation Discussion Comments and Questions
Salida Meeting August 16 2010

•

Wi ll there be one EIS for both projects?

•

Wi ll you have t'NO Records of Decision?

•

When did the idea of the Conduit start?

•

Wi ll it take the full two years to do the EIS?

•

Is it cheaper to run the Conduit down the north side of the river because there's more dry-land
farming on that side and it would be cheaper?

•

Wi ll there be a lot of land acquisition required for each alternative? Will the alternatives be put in the
highway easement?
Is there a reason the Conduit is not going to Holly?

La Junta Meeting August 17 2010
•

Wi ll a website be available for the project? Will the presentation and information be posted on the
website?

How will cultural resources and Section 106 issues along the corridor be addressed?
•

Water conservation issues need to be addressed with the Conduit project. Water down river loses 6
percent. There may be water savings by piping , This could be an advantage.

•

Water providers are using their current supplies. There are advantages of having alternative supply .
Consider an option to keep alternative and back-up supply for sanitary purposes and in case of
emergency.
There are other options than drying up agricultural water. The Super Ditch has socio- economic
issues. You need to consider reverse interruptible supply. Consider alternatives to buying water
rights.
I'm concerned about the blending of water, expense of the Conduit, and mixing with Colorado
Springs' water. I'm concerned about water quality if it doesn 't come directly from Pueblo Reservoir.

•

Is a 42-inch pipe big enough for 2070 projections?
Wi ll there be studies of small water companies and small systems on how they will connect to the
Conduit? Will this be part of the study?
Wi ll there be a draft report? Will there be opportunities to comment on the draft?

Public Scoping Meeting Comments and Questions
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Add to the distribution list National Trust Regional Office, Barb Pahl , Colorado Preservation Inc. , Jim
Hare, and Otero County.

Lamar Meeting August 18 2010

Meeting participants offered up no verbal comments or questions following the presentation.

Fountain Meeting August 19 2010

•

The Master Contract with the Bureau will not occur until after the Record of Decision is made?

Pueblo Meeting August 19 2010

How wi ll the Conduit water be treated? You initially said it wouldn 't be treated at the reservoir but at
the communities instead. Will the water be fully treated?
•

Does the excess storage program mean building the dam bigger?
On the alternative alignments, what determined changes in the routes?

•

On the alternative alignments through Pueblo, are there any that require pumping and which are
they? If the alternatives require gravity flow, if you put the water in the plant on South Road and take
it back out, would it be with gravity flow?

•

Will Reclamation be responsible for operation and maintenance of the Conduit once it's built?

•

If the Board of Water Works alternative is chosen , will they have to modify their plant in some way?

•

With the Board of Water Works alternative , is that through a pipeline from the South Outlet Works or
through outtake from the River?

•

What water are you putting in this pipeline? Will it be augmentation water or winter storage water?

Public Scoping Meeting Comments an d Questions
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We Invite Your Comments!
Arkansas Valley Conduit and
Long-Term Excess Capacity Master Contract
Environmental Impact Statement

Public Scoping
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The names and comments of those making written or Ofal statements on this process will become part of a
public record. You may request that your name and/or address be withheld from public release. Those
requests will be honored to the extent permissible by law.
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We Invite Your Comments!
Arkansas Valley Conduit and
Long-Term Excess Capacity Master Contract
Environmental Impact Statement
Public Scoping
Name'

The names and comments of those making written or oral statements on this process will become part of a
public record . You may request that your name andior address be withheld from public release. Those
requests will be honored to the extent permissible by law.

Comments:

-II-uAJ

J-M

Please continue on reverse side

1-

4
CITY OF LAS ANIMAS
532 Carson Ave nu e
P.O. Box 468
Las Ani m as, Colorado 8 I 054FAX No. (7 19) 456- 12 10

Chief of Police (7 19 ) 456- 13 13
City Cle rk & Treasu re r (719) 456-0422
Di rector of Public Works (7 19) 456-257 1
••
", . . . • <7 ' 0 )..1<.5 - 162 1

Ui'F1CIAl Filf COpy
R[CEiVf O

August 19, 20 10

I

AUG 2 A 1010

PEP~y:

YES

I

tIC

i:Fn CCPV TO:
J. Signe Snortland
Environmenta1 Speciali st
Bureau of Reclamation
PO Box 101 7
Bismarck, ND 58502· 101 7

DATE

,z. r.

TO
I~Nf-

C! f,:'f,I>:ICIITlO"l

8~~~fSl

(~GI, TRGL

Dear Ms. Snortland :

lNlTIAl

NO

rCLom 1.0.

The City of Las Animas is very much in support of the Arkansas Valley Conduit because
it wi ll deliver high quality water to Las Animas and the region. We currently have an RO
plant in operation which has improved the quality of our water. However. there is some
concern that the EPA guidelines we currently meet will become more stringent in the
future. The conduit will certainly insure we will be in compliance with EPA guidelines
and eliminate the need for more expensive procedures to obtain pure water.
The conduit will also reduce the cost of operating the RO plant especially our electrical
costs. The hard water w hich Las Animas had prior to the construction of the RO plant
was a detriment to economic development and although we still struggle in that area the
conduit may be a big factor for economic development. According to an individual with
more expertise than me regarding water issues the conduit wi ll serve to conserve water. It
will also serve as insurance against fl ooding because well water would be cut off but
there would still be water available for sanitary purposes. I am in complete agreement.
Again, Las Animas strongly endorses the project and look forward to the day when it
comes to fruition.
Sincerely yours,

,L~~
Lawrence Sena, Mayor
City of Las Animas

5
Potential Arkansas and Gunnison Basin conflicts with Blue Mesa Reservoir
As reported by the Pueblo Chieftain's August 15, 2010 article, Colorado's Arkansas and
Gunnison Basin Roundtables are working on a joint proposal to use the Bureau of Reclamation's Blue
Mesa Reservoir for potential Colorado River Compact calls by Arizona, California, and Nevada.
Such a plan would seriously conflict with the 1957 Congressiona l purposes for Blue Mesa and the
other Aspinall Project reservoirs. It would also vio late Colorado's vital right to develop its unused
Colorado River Compact entitlements, including the Bureau's Aspinall Marketable Pool for statewid e
consumptive needs. Colorado's current and future generations should be concerned.
Unfortunately, Colorado has never developed the Bureau's 300,000 acre-feet Aspinall Pool in Blue
Mesa Reservoir, as intended by Congress. This major oversight is the direct result of the Gunnison
Basin's improper, but effective, KNot one drop from the Gunnison" policy. The Gunnison Branch of
the Colorado River is by far Colorado's largest untapped water source.
There was, however, a short three year period during the late 1980s, when Gunnison leaders
cooperated w ith a major Colorado-Bureau Upper Gunnion/Uncompahgre Basin Study of nineteen
transmountain alternatives for South Platte and Arkansas Basin users. Unfortunately, this major
study's fina l Phase 2 results were not completed, because of rising opposition from the basin of
origin. However, the Bureau's draft study cost comparisons clearly confirmed the nineteen Gunnison
tra nsmountain alternatives are cost-competitive and/or superior to other alternatives, currently
being considered for Colorado's dryer urban and rura l growth areas.
Since these late 1980s studies, an innovative Blue Mesa-Aspinall high altitude storage alternative was
conceived and evaluated between 2004 and 2007. It is ca lled the Centra l Colorado Project (CCPI.
CCP is designed to pump store several years of the Bureau's unused Aspinall Pool rights in the
Gunnison National Forest' s off-river Union Park Reservoir site, near the Continental Divide.
Advanced modeling can quickly confirm (CP's unprecedented capabilities throughout multiple river
basins. ((P's 1.2 million acre-feet of storage at 10,200 feet altitude can integrate and selectively
mUltiply the productivity of limited water and energy resources, throughout five Southwestern river
basins (Gunnison, Colorado, Platte, Arkansas, and Rio Grande) and the western power grid.
The Nationa l Environmental Policy Act (NEPAl req uires objective economic and environmental
compa risons of all reasonable wate r and energy development options within regions. Unfortunately,
the Bureau's viable Gunnison-Aspinall alt ernatives have been improperly omitted from all recent and
ongoing EIS evaluations by local, state, and federal entities.
All federal and state water and energy planning entities, including Colorado's unique Basin
Roundtables, must fully consider the Bureau's overlooked Gunnison-Aspinall-headwater storage
alternatives, to assure NEPA compliance and optimal solutions for human and environmental needs.

/Tn",
Dave Miller, 8-17-10
P. O. Box 567
Palmer Lake, CO 80133
719-481-2003 Fax 719-481-3452
cent ra leo I0 radopro iect@comcast.net
P. S. Would appreciate opportunities to discuss how pumped headwater storage can enhance urban
and rural growth and environmental protection, throughout multiple Southwestern river basins,
during extreme cli mate change conditions, while reducing regional water and energy costs.
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Tr~ns~punlaln

Diversion Allerna~lye SUffi~al'r~ Sheet
·A nnual
Cllst./AF

A1t.errtat.ivl1 rlescl'ipt.ion

Annual
Cosl/AF
"! 90%
Turi~els

Annual
Cosl/AF
"/ SOZ

Tunnels . .

Annual
Cosl/AF
wi 70Z
Tunnels

Annual
Cosl.lAF
~I

60X

Tunnels

Aimual
Cost/AF·
wi 5()Z
Tunnels

ALTERNATIVE +1 · (60,000 AF/wr)
Diversion from Taw(or Pad', lo Ar", ansas R.,
!Jravit.!::I·deliverY 5~stett. f ·ollol-linlil Buena Vist.a Rout.e.

$534

$·486

$438

$390

$342

·$295

i'lL TERHATIVE -12 (60,000 AF/wl")
Trans~ountBin Diver$ion f~om Ta~lor.Park ·to 6. Platt.e R.,
~l'a .... il~ de1i'yerlol swsle~ followinlil
Buena Vist.a ROIJ le..

$902

· $834

. $766

$698

$630

$563

$337

$318

·$299

$280

$261

$242

ALTERNATIVE +4 (60,000 "AF/wr)
Transmountain· Diversion from Ta!::lior Park to S. F'latte R.,
PUIhP lift from TaYlor Park, ·follol-ling · BUeml Ui~t Pu~p ~ o ule.

$655

.$633

$611

$589

$567

$545

ALTERNATLVE t5 {210.000 AF/~r~
PUll,,,, li.ft. from Blue liesa to 1a\,llol' ParI'" trans~ounlain diversion
(rom Ta\,llor Park to Arkansas R., ~ravitw deliverw s\,Isten,
-rollowin~ .Buena Vista Route •

~441

· ~422

$40~

$382

$362

$343

..K TEIHlAilVE
(210,000 AFI!Jr)
Pump lift frol~ Flue Mesa t.o Ta ... 10r Parl~ ,
rro~ Tawlor Pork t.o 5. Platte R. ,
~ravit\,l
fo110win~ Buena Vil'lt.a Roule.

$648

$619

$590

$ 561

$532

$503

ALTERNF,TIVE .. 7 (210,OOO AFhu')
P'Jmp lift. from · Blue Hesa to Ta~lol' F' a rk, transu,ountain diversion
fron, Tallior Park to Arkansas R .. PUttll" 1 i rt fro~ Tallior P~rk
followir,!t Buena Vist.a PUnlP Route.

$387

$ 380

$37.2

'q 64

·$357

$349

(210 , 000 AFhll')
AL TERNflTIUE
PUrIIl'" lift from Blue Mesa to Ta!::lloT' Parl'; , trans~ount.ain diversion
from Ta\Jlor Park to S. Platte R " pun,,' lift. from Tawlor Park
. following Duena Vista Pump Rout.e .

$50:5

$494

$484

$474

$463

$453.

AL TERNATIUE t9 (60, 000 AF h l r )
Transnoounlain·Diversion frono Ta ... l01' Pa 1'1'. to Arkansas R. ,
pun,p lift from Tawlor Park, following North Roule.

$556

$510

·$463 '

.$417

$370

$324

i'lL TERNATIVE 4:10 (60,000 AF/wr)
Transruountain Diversion fron, Ta!::l10·r Pa 1''', to S, Platte R"
pump lift from Taylor Park, following Nort.h Rou l e.

$746

$685

$624

$5.64

$503

$442

ALTERNATIVE :HI (210,000 AFf!:ft'l
PIJmp lift f ,'ani Dlue Mesa 10 Taylor Park, transmount~in diversion
from . Taylor Park t.o Arkansas R; I · PUItIP 1 ift from Ta~l o r PaT'k
following Nort.h Route.

$460

$441

5422

$402

~383

$36<1

··ALT.ERHATIUE .12 (210,000 AFl", r 1
PUR,P 1 if't fl'OIll Blue Mesa to Ta!Jlor Park, ·· t.ransRlount.ain diversion
f I'O~I Taulor Park .toS. Plat.te Ri, PUlt,p lift froRi Ta ... lor Park
· r~llowin~ Horlll Route .

$550

$525

5500

$-475

$450

$425

Trans~ount.ain

,)LTER~I(ITIVE

43 (60,000 r'lF/Yr)

Divel'sion frOIll Ta!::llor Park to Arkansas R"
puu,p lift fro~ Ta~lor ·rark, followirul BUena Vist PUmp Route.
Tr~nsmountain

"

----

d i . . ersioll
s wstem

trans~ountain
dellver~

"

----

A1Ler"Qllve

De5cri~Lion

AnnUli I
Cos l/AF

, $875

'836

'799

$ 760

$721

'68 3

SO'3'3

$176

$7 1 8

t.6 6 1

'603

$:;; '1 6

S83 1

S773

$7 1 6

f65 8

$ 601

' 5 "1 3

+ 16 (i l 0 , 000 AF/vr)
lift f ,'om Blue Hes(I Lo Tomichi Creek Tunnel, Lrallsrnountail,
div.r~lon Lo Arkall~as R • • followins S.
Arka llsas R . Route .

S105

53D7

"$ 368

$350

$33 1

$3 1 3

r.LTE'RN,HIVE

t. 17 (60,000 AF/':Irl
Pu~,. lift f~o ~ Blue Mesa to To~ichi Creek Tunnel . Lra nsmo unlain ,
diversion Lo ~rkansas Ri . followln~ S. Arkan5~s R. RouLe.

$723

$679

$63 4

$589

S545

f500

ALTERHA TIVE • 18 (210.000 AF/vr)

$35 8

'348,

5330

5329

$318

5 308

$623

'594

$56:5

$536

'508

$479

AL TERNATIVE *13 *(120 . 000 AF/yr)
Par· I\ , I~at.er 5u,.pl~ Project .

Uroilln

ALTERNATIVE
CIlII~~!~le
~ LTER~nTIVE

Collu~ialu

.1~
(73.100 AF/~r)
Ra.,Se P r oject.

-liS (73.100 AF/~r)
Ranse PrciJect w/o Almont

D~n,.

ALTERN~TIVE
P~m~

Pu~p

Blue Mesa La Honarch Tunnel , Lran5~ounLain
diver~io~ La Arkansas R., followind S. Arkansa s R. RouLe.
lift

fro~

ALTER~IATIVE t
19 U>O.OO-O AF / ~rl
Pu~,. lift from Blue Mesa to H o n~rch Tun nel,
Lran l~o ur lLa in
diver'sion lo '''\r~. OIntiOlS R . , Followin!l 5. AI'kansas " . RouLe .

'*

IHI I{lHlefit. baslld on NEeO co n ce"t. or \.IeL Wl?~!' s;t.o!·~!l e " ~illr
d"\j "'I?fl'" d~livel'i~s .
At:tual flntO 'Jrtl:. ur annuill ,lu l'If!!I~ ,1,1 ,

UI,io r, PD"!. r(ese,'voil' CIH.l0I11O 60,000 /'iF.

Added Note: These ove rlooked 1988 USSR cost projections for
developing USBR's Aspinall M arketable Pool and Co lorado's
Interstate Compact entitlements may be more reasonable and
competitive under today's NEPA eva luations, because they
used 87/8% interest and 50 yea r financing, fII!!hrv 7 - ID

NAV ~ TW§ Global Energy Systems
July 23, 2010
The Honorable Tom Vilsack, Secretary
U. S. Department of Agricu lture

The Honorable Bill Ritter
Office of the Governor

1400 Independence Avenue~ S. W.
Washington, D. C. 20250

Denver, Colorado 80203

146 State Capitol Building

Subject: Colorado's State-Specific Readless Petition
Dear Secretary Vilsack and Governor Ritter:

This is a fo ll ow-up to our May 28, 2010 letter: "Request for rescission of Colorado's StateSpecific Roadless Petition."
We respectfu lly request consideration and answers to the follow ing Nationa l Environmental
Policy Act (NEPA) compliance questions, prior to any action with rega rd to Co lorado's road less

petition. We further request an opportunity to meet with you and your staffs, to discuss these
questions and other pertinent information, prior to any irreversible action in this regard . We
believe objective answers to these NEPA compliance questions are essential to achieve optimal
road less rules for human and environmental needs:
1. Why were the draft public exceptions for future deve lopment of Colorado's conditional
. water rights removed from Colorado's Fjnal Roadless Petition, without any prior public
notification and public review?
2. Why have state and federa l resource agencies not evaluated Co lo rado's valuable headwater
pumped storage alternatives for future state and regiona l renewable water and energy
needs, before seeking to eliminate these a lternatives with permanent road less
designations?
3. Why have USSR's 1957 Congressionally authorized 300,000 acre-feet Aspina ll Marketable
Pool water rights not been considered fo r high altitude state and regiona l water and energy
storage alternatives, as required by good practice and NEPA rules?
4. Why have existing and proposed state and federa l road less rules ignored innovative
headwater pumped storage alternatives that can integrate and muliply the utility of limited
water and energy resources through?ut multiple western river basins?
5. Why have recent and ongoing federal EIS's for Colorado water needs not considered USSR's
nineteen (19) reasonable Upper Gunison/Aspina!J Pool transmountain diversion alteratives

P.O. Box 268, Loveland, CO 80539 (9701689-0259

that were analyzed as part of Co lorado's Upper Gunnison-Uncompahgre Basin Study during
the late 1980's?
Centra l Colorado Project (CCP) represents a viable high storage alternative to manage and
distribute the federa lIy designated Aspinall Pao li which is reserved for the benefit of Colorado's
citizens. This alternative would be irretrievably lost under Colorad.o's proposed road less
designation. The proposed boundaries of CCP's Union Park Road less Area appear to have been
arbitrarily drawn to bisect the axis of the Union Park Dam site, with no perceivable benefit to
the preservat ion of roadless areas . This facility has the potential to store-up to 1.2 million
acre-feet of water at an a ltitude of 10, 200 feet. These conserved waters and associated
pumpback energy storage operations could then be availab le to provide water and ene rgy to
five river basins and the western power grid. Arbitrary elimination of this water resource and
energy option, without a major eval uation us ing state of the art modeling technologies, would
be a serious waste of Colorado's future development options.
Thank you for favorably conside ri ng our request for reconside ration of Colorado's Roa ,~)ess
Petition. We are available to meet with you to discuss this request and answers to q uestions
posed above, at your convenie nce.
Sincere ly,

.~y~
D~mpson,

arry
CEO
NAVITUS Global Energy Systems
P. O. Box 268, Loveland, CO 80 539
970·689·0259
Isimpson@navitusges.com

Dave Mi ller, President
Natural Energy Reso urces Company
P. O. Box 567, Palme r Lake, CO 80133
719·481·2003 Fax 719·481·3452
ce ntra leo lora d Of)fO iect@comca5t.net

cc: Secretaries of Energy, Interior, and Army; USBR; USeE; EPA; Cong ressiona l Committees on
Resou rces; Co lorado legislators.

P.O. Box 268, Loveland, CO 80539 (970) 6 89~0259

CENTRAL COLORADO PROJECT (CCP)
Union Park Headwater Pumped-Storage Schematic for
Renewable Wes\ern Energy & Water Productivity Multipl ier
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TROUT

Drew Peternell, Director alld Counsel, Colorado Water Project

UNLIMITED

September 10, 2010

Via Electronic Mail
1. Signe Snortland
Bureau ofRec1amation
Dakotas Area Office
P.O. Box 1017
Bismarck, North Dakota 58502

Re:

Seoping Comments on Arkansas Valley Conduit and Excess Capacity Contract

Dear Mr. Snortland,
On behalfofTrout Unlimited and Colorado Trout Unlimited (collectively, "TU"), I am
pleased to offer these seoping comments for the proposed draft environmental impact statement
("DE IS") that the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation ("BaR") will be preparing for the Arkansas Valley
Conduit and the associated long·term excess capacity master contract with the Southeastern
Colorado Water Conservancy District (collectively, the "AVe").
TU is a non·profit conservation organization with approximately 150,000 members
nationally and approximately 10,000 in Colorado. TU's mission is to conserve, protect and restore
coldwater fisheries and their habitats. In Colorado, where altered stream flow regimes are amongst
the most seri ous threats to fishery health. TV's Colorado Water Project works to maintain and
restore stream flows for healthy coldwater fisheries and to increase meanlngful public participation
in decisions regarding water allocation. There are several aspects of the A VC which are of interest
to TU and which TU believes the BOR must address in the DEIS,

Purpose and Need
Defining the purpose and need for the AVC is a critical first step of this NEPA process. In
preparing the purpose and need statement, the BOR must identify the entities that will use the water,
their current water supplies and demands, and their projected future water supplies and demands.
The projections of future demand should be based on sound population growth and water demand
projection techniques and must account for the implementation of conservation measures, which
would have the effect of reducing demands. -Without a credible and independent assessment of the
need for the Ave project. a fundamental requirement of the NEPA process will be incomplete.
In addition to fairly assessing the project participants' water supplies and demands, the
BOR's purpose and need statement must not be so narrowly crafted as to exclude alternatives other
than a conduit from consideration in the NEPA process. If the project is premised on a very narrow

Trout Uulimited: America's LeadiHg Coldwater Fisheries Cotlservatio1t Organizatio7t
1320 Pearl Street, Suite 320, Boulder, CO 80302
(303) 440-2937 • Fax: (303) 440-7933 • www.tu.org

Pase 2

purpose and need statement, the range of alternatives capable of meeting that purpose and need will
be equally narrow. This, in turn, will limit the range of alterna ti ves selected for detailed analysis in
any DE1S for the project. Narrowly defining the purpose and need for the Ave such that
alternatives such as reverse osmosis, increased conservation or innovative irrigation water sharing
arrangements are excluded from the analysis would render the DEIS invalid and inconsistent with
the requirements ofNEPA.

Project Impacts
TU is interested in ensuring that BOR adequately analyzes the direct and cumulative impacts
of the AVe on stream flows, fisheries, wildlife and other natural resources and values.
Arkansas Basin Flow Regime
Operation of the AVe has the potential to alter stream flow patterns and hydrology in the
Arkansas River Basin. The DEIS must disclose the manner and extent to which the Ave will
impact flow patterns in the Arkansas Basin, both above and below Pueblo Reservoir. Further, the
DEIS must assess the impact of such hydrologic changes on the natural and ecological values of the
effe cted rivers and streams. For example, the DEIS should address any impacts of the altered flow
regime on fish and wildlife. their habitat and their food sources. The DEIS should also consider
whether the AVe would result in changes to return flow patterns, ground water resources, water
quality, or water temperature, and the environmental impacts of any such changes.
The Arkansas River is known for its outstanding trout fishery, and the DEIS should place
particular emphasis on disclosing and assessing the impacts of the Ave on this important resource.
Any projected changes in water temperature, fish forage availability, water chemistry and water
quality in these water bod ies should be disclosed and fully discussed in the DEIS.
The BOR must perform its stream flow analyses at a level of detail sufficient to truly
demonstrate the impacts of the proposed project. For example, it will be insufficient for the BOR to
report stream flow impacts at an average monthly flow basis. Dramatic daily fluc tuations or
red uctions in stream flow can have drastic impacts to a fishery, but a single day of low stream flow
would be masked by a report on average monthly flow. The true impacts to the health of the
fisheries and other resources in the Arkansas River Basin cannot be adequately analyzed unl ess the
DEIS presents and analyzes project effects in a [annat utilizing daily data.
West Slope Flow Regime
The comments inunediately above regarding the AI:kansas River Basin apply equally to
Colorado's West Slope. It is possible that operation of the AVe could result in additional diversion
of water from the West Slope into the Arkansas River Basin, either through Fryingpan·Arkansas
Project facilities or otherwise. AB is true for the Arkansas Basin, the DEIS must disclose the impact
of the AVe on the flow regimes in West Slope rivers and streams and the resulting ecological
effects of any such changes in flow patterns. Again, the DEIS must address the impacts on fish and
wildlife, return flows, ground water", water quality, water temperature and riparian values. As it
must do for the Arkansas River Basin, the BOR must disclose and analyze stream flow impacts on
the West Slope not in monthly averages but on a daily time"step.

Page 3

Cumulative Impacts
In addition to the impacts discussed above, the DEIS must disclose and evaluate the
cumulat ive impacts of the AVC in the DE IS. The cumulative impacts of the Ave include the
impacts of the A VC when considered together with other reasonably foreseeable actions or
conditions. Other reasonably foreseeable actions and conditions include, for example,
implementation of the Super Ditch project. other transfer of irrigation water to municipal use,
climate change and, importantly. the combined impact of lhe AVC on hydrology in the Arkansas
River and Colorado River Basins when considered together with other diversion projects, including
the Windy Gap Firming Project, the Southern Del ivery System, the Moffat Tunnel Expan sion
Project and the Green Mountain Pumpback.
Mitigation
The BOR should devise plans for monitoring and m itigating any impacts of the AVc. For
example, in the past, excess capacity contracts BOR has entered for use ofFryingpan·Arkansas
Project facilities have been conditioned for various purposes, includi ng supporting the Upper
Arkansas River Voluntary Fl ow Management Program, the intergovernmental agreements for
stream flows below Pueblo Reservoir, and the Colorado River Fish Recovery Program. These are
all very worthy consid erations, and the DE IS should discuss bow the Ave and the associated
excess capacjty contract would be conditioned for these or other purposes. The OEIS should
consider alternatives which include various packages of contract conditions.

AJternatives
As discussed above in connection with the purpose and need for the project, the BOR must
consider alternatives to the Ave that rely on approaches other than the construction of a conduit,
such as reverse osmosis, conservation, and arrangements under which agricultural water is made
avai lable, pennanently or temporaril y, for munkipal use. To satisfy the NEPA requirement to
"rigorously explore and objecti vely evaluate all reasonable alternatives," the DEIS must include
discussion of a broad range of alternatives for meeting municipal water demands in the lower
Arkansas River Basin.

Conclusion
Thank you for the opportunity to provide these comments. TU looks forward to being
invo lved in the NEPA process for the Ave and the associated excess capacity contract.

7
Snortland, Jan S (Signe)
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

SnorUand, Jan S (Signe)
Monday, September 13, 2010 10:19 AM
DKA CFiles; Gould, Jacklynn L; Terauds, Valda I; Boggs, Carmen; Gerald Gibbens;
phil@secwcd.com; Vaughan, Roy W; Davis, Joseph G (Gary); McPhillips, Elizabeth N; Lamb,
Kara L
AVe EIS Seaping Comment 7

Carl McClure, Olney Springs Board and Southeastern Colorado Water Conservancy District Board, ca lled me with the
following comments:
•

Don't use the existing Pueblo water treatment plant because if the plant failed or if Pueblo increased their rates,
it would affect all of southeastern Colorado.

•

Land on the south side of Highway 50 is more expensive than the land on the north side ofthe Arkansas River.
He prefers the northern route.

•

Consider using the abandoned railroad right-of-way from Pueblo east. It would save money and simply right-otway acquisition.

It we need to ask him any questions about his comments, his cell phone number is 719-924-3860.
Signe
1. Signe Snort/and
Environmental Specialist and
Acting Area Archaeologist
Bureau of Reclamation
Dakotas Area Office
304 East Broadway Avenue
PO Box 1017
Bismarck ND 58502
701-221-1278 (office)
701-226-6472 (cell)

09/16/2010
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719-542-1833

FEDEX OFFICE
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September 10,2010

J. Singe Snortland
Environmentalist
Bureau of ReclClmation

PO Box 1017
Bismarck, North Dakota

58502~1017

Letter of Comment Re: ARKANSAS VALLEY CONDUIT PROJEel

Dear Sir:
It is my understandi ng t he purpose of the Arkansas Valley Conduit project Is to provide clean
dri nking water to communities east of Pu eblo, Colorado in the lower Ark.ansas Valley. As part of
the 1962 Fryingpan Arkansas Act, the condu it was never completed because the communities
that would benefit could not afford to pay for its creation. Now that federal monies have been
made available to bring thi s project to fru ition, 1find the exclusion of communities in the
extreme lower Arkansas Valley (east of Lamar, Colorado) contrary to the expressed intentions
of the Arkansas Valley Ccnduit project and i ncongrue nt with the original pu rpose of the 1962
Fryingpan Arkansas Act, to provide water to the entire ArI<ansas Valley .

I am request ing that the communities east of lamar, Colorado, along the Highway SO and
Arkansas River corridor, be included In the Environmentallrl1pact Study of t he Arkansas Valley
Conduit project. This request is made to include the corridor through the town s of Granada,
(including th e federal landmark and monumentuCamp Amache) and Holly, Colorado and to
extend all the way to the Kansas/ Colorado border. I request that the EI S open up to conduit
placement th rough these communities with the end point being east of Holly, Colorado at the
Colorado/Kansas stat e line. This actiOn would provide for an equ itable benefit with federal
financia l support, to al l communities with in the ENTIRE lower Arkansas River Vallev for now and
for the future.
Arkansas Valley Conduit represents t he essential, once in a lifetime opportunity, to create bas1c "
and defin ing answers to the e$sential necessities for a contin ued existence and future growth of
these communities. To ignore the opportunity and the hvcrable conditions for extension cf this
"conduit backbone" th rough the heart of the ENTIRE Arkansas River Valley to meet the future
water needs and requirements of these commun ities, would be an abandonment of the criginal
spirlt of t he 1962 Frying pan Arkansas Act, which was for the improvement of the ENTiRE
Arkansas VaHey.

09/16/2010

16:42

719-542-1833

FEDEX OFFICE

0567

PAGE

Thank you fo r the opportunity to interact with you in these beginning planning stages In the
building of the Arkansas Valley Conduit and to identify kE!Y aspects In maximizing the benefit for
all the ENTIRE Arkansas River Valley, With such favorable fin ancia l conditions, the opportunity
to CREATE a life line filled with life blood to t hese communities will maintain their way of life for
generations to COme,

Kathleen J.

Gamb l e~Hughes

1625 Pop lar Ave.
Canon City, Colorado 81212
(719) 275-9041
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September 10, 2010

j,Signe Snortland

Env ironmental Speciali5t

Bureau of Reclamation
PO Box 1017
Bismarck, North Dakota 58502-1017

Letter of Comment: MASTER CONTRACT for EXCESS-CAPACITY STORAGE IN fRYINGPAN ARKANSAS PROJECT RESERVIORS

Dear Sir:
It is my understanding of the Master Contract for Excess Capacity Storage In Fryingpan
Arkansas Reservoirs Is for storage for municipall domestic purposes for with the Lower
Arkansas VaHey Conduit, among other entities. An ext;:.nsion of the Lower Arkansas Va lley
Conduit to the Colorado/Kansas border mayor may nat impact the current establ ished acre
foot water designation for the condu it which has been slated to terminate in Lamar, Colorado.
However, in this r equest, I am attempting to cover any overlap impact that a request for EIS
extension through the entire Arkansas River Valley to the Colorado/Kansas border might have.
am requesting coverage by the long-Term Excess Capacity Master Contract for any excess
storage that said extension to the Colorado-Kansas border might entail.
As a property owner in the extreme lower Arkansas River Valley, I see thIs opportunity

as essential for the continued health and welfare of my horne and pro perty, and neIghbors. I
am not well versed in the intricate details of the Bureau of Reclamation Research and Comment
processes around federally funded proJects, but I am attempting to keep your deadline of Sept
13,2010 on the Ave and Long-Term Excess Capacity Master Contract comments .
Sincerely,

~~'r4\~qw ~('MW,- ,L1VJ~
Kathleen J. Gamble-Hughes

J
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September 7, 2010
Ms. J. Signe Snortland
PO Box 1017
Bismarck, ND, 58502-1017
RE:
Arkansas Valley Conduit and Excess Capacity Master Contract Comments from DOW and
DPOR

Ms. Snortland,
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the proposed Arkansas Valley Conduit and Excess
Capacity Master Contract. Both the Colorado Department of Wildlife and the Colorado Division of Parks
and Outdoor Recreation have a number of concerns and appreciate tbe opportunity to make those
concerns heard.
The Division of Wildlife (DOW) and the Department of Parks and Outdoor Recreation (DPOR) have
received a request for scoping comments for construction of the proposed Arkansas Valley Conduit and
issuance of an Excess Capacity Master Contract to Southeastern Water Conservancy District (Southeast).
As conveyed in the Noticc of Intent the proposed Federal Action is for construction of a municipal water
pipeline to provide treated watcr to numerous communities in southeastern Colorado. It is our
understanding that this proposed action involves the construction of 135 miles of mainline pipe 18" - 42"
in size along with 91 miles of secondary spurs 4" - 16" in size with a potential delivery capacity of 14 20 million gallons per day (22cfs - 30cfs). further, it is our understanding that AVC would replace
existing poor quality water supplies and provide supplemental supplies to meet future demands of 3, 1OOaf
- 4,OOOafby 2050 and 4·, 700af - 7,900af by 2070. The proposed Fedcral action associated with the
Excess Capacity Master Contract is to issue a long·tcnn contract to Southeastern Water Conservancy
District for excess capacity storage of28,200 acre-feet of non-fry-Ark Project water in Pueblo Reservoir.
It is our i.ulderstanding that this water would be used by several di fferent watcr providers within
Southeast's boundaries.

Division of Wildlife

The proposed action is considered to be the construction and operation of the Arkansas Valley Conduit
(A VC) and the Long-Tenn Excess Capacity Master Contract (Master Contract). The DOW recommends
that the Draft Environmentallmpact Statement (DElS) for this project consider any and all foreseeable
projects associated with the Fryingpan·Arkansas Project, including operations of the SDS Project and
additional storage contracts now pending, which could influcnce aquatic habitat within the entire project
area; Arkansas River, Fountain Creek, and reservoirs (Twin Lakes, Turquoise, Pueblo, John Martin,
Holbrook, Meredith, and Henry reservoirs); plus all associated tributaries and other reservoirs not
specifically mentioned here that lllay be affected by the project.
It is important the DE1S identify the baseline conditions with which the current project will be evaluated.
The existing aquatic habitat and fisbery are, in part, influenced by the current and past water system
operations and would be considered baseline (existing) conditions. DOW data, and the public understanding
of those fiod ings, are based on wildlife sampling, monitoring and evaluation completed over the past two
decades. It is imperative that comparisons of project impacts be made to the period that wou ld correspond to
current/existing conditions. Although we have been advised that BOR chooses to complete NEPA

evaluations by comparison of No Action to Existing Conditions and the rest of the alternatives against the No
Action alternative; such analysis will be an unsatisfactory reference by wWch to make valid wildlife
assessments and DEIS comments. As a compromise, it is suggested that hydrological modeling data and
comparison results for each al telllative be compared against the Existing Conditions (as well as to thc No
Action altcrnative, if necessary).
Proposed m.itigation measures for environmental impacts caused by the AVC project and Master Contract
may range from avoidance, to minimizing the impact, or to replacing the loss of resources whose impacts
cannot be avoided. CDOW recommends that efforts are made to first avoid and minimize impacts and
that unavoidable impacts be kept to a minimum. It is our understanding that typically within the NEPA
proccss, mitigation measures will be addressed as part of the conceptual mitigation plan within the Draft
EIS. As a concurrent part of that process, consideration should also be given to development of a
mitigation plan that will satisfy the requirements of C.R.S. 37-60-122.2 which states that "fish and
wildlife resow-ces that arc affected by the construction, operation, or maintenance of water diversion,
delivcry, or storage facilities should be mitigated to the extent, and in a manner, that is economically
reasonable and maintains a balance between the development of the state's water resources and the
protection of the state's fish and wildlife resources." Once the fish and wildlife mitigation plan as
required by c.R.S. 37-60-122.2 is developed, typically in cooperation with CDOW, it must be approved
by both the Colorado Wildlife Commission and the Colorado Water Conservation Board.
Agu atic Biol ogy a nd :Fi shing Uecreation Issues
The extent of detrimental or beneficial impacts to the aquatic habitats, biota and fishing recreation within the
proposed project area would depend upon the particular water operations of the proposed action. Primary
considerations would be the quantity. timing, and duration of stream flows and reservoir operations, as well
as, the water quality alterations that could be expected with the proposed action. More specific and detailed
aquatic scoping and analysis design comments from DOW can be completed once more refined preliminary
operational and hydrological details are provided. This would also extend to DOW comments as it relates to
pipelinc placement and construction through aquatic habitats. Below are listed aquatic wildlife issues that
may be influenced by water management changes associated with the proposed action.
Fisheries Data
Current fishery data for the Arkansas River above Pueblo Reservoir, Fountain Creek, Twin, Turquoise,
Pueblo, John Martin, Holbrook, Meredith and Henry reservoirs is availablc and should be adequate for this
project needs. The DOW also has some trend fishery data on thc Arkansas River through Pueblo. There is
some historical and some recent data on the Arkansas River from the confluence with Fountain Creek
downstream past John Martin Reservoir, however, that data may not be adequate for project evaluation in the
OBIS. New fishery data may need to be collected and then considered with past data to provide an adequate
baseline fishery status on which to assess project impacts .
Aquatic Habitat
Proposed methods for evaluating the impacts of flow changes on aquatic habitat and biota have been
discussed with GEl Consultants and reviewed at the 8/17/1 0 meeting. The following evaluation elements
are suggested.
• The Indicators of Hydrologic Alteration (rnA) methodology, although used for SDS EIS, is not
suggested for use for the AVC EIS. The only exception would be that the actual dates of minimum
and maximum for reservoirs (Group 3) was helpful in SDS cvaluation and should be included in the
AVe EIS.
• Instream Flow Incremental Methodology (IFIM) was used for the SDS EIS. Those stations (on
Fountain Creek and the Arkansas River below Pueblo) and data can be used for this project as well.

;,

•

•

New IFlM may need to be conducted on the Arkansas R iver below the Fountain Creek confluence.
Better resolution on projected project hydrology will be needed to ftnalize that determination.
The DOW recommends that existing lJo'IM data be used fo r evaluation of flow variable impacts to
fish on:
-Fountain Crcck
-Arkansas River, from Pueblo Dam downstream to the confluence with Fountain Creek.
These analyses will allow for the assessment of proposed flow changes on the potential impacts to
fisheries and macroinvertebrates. We believe that thcrc are also some potential flow strategies that
could provide positive fisbery benefits, but this would necessitate adequate and appropriate modeling
be completed.

Fountain Creek:
The aquatic system has been well studied by DOW, USGS and others over the past few years. We do not
see a need at this time to conduct additional ftsh or macroinvcrtebrate sampling on this system for purposes
of the draft EIS, unless preliminary hydrological modeling rcsults suggest signiftcant deviation from existing
conditions. The Fountain Creek fishery is typical of a transition zone stream found along tbe Front Range of
Colorado. At the upper reaches it is characterized as a cold/cool water habitat with salmonid components.
Once reaching the floor of the valley, the fishery reflects a plains strcam system, with increasingly complex
habitat features as it flows towards the conflucnce with the Arkansas River. Sampling conducted in the past
has confmned a diverse fish population of both native and non-native species . The fl oods of 1999 and more
recent drought conditions have brought about alterations in both habitat and the fish community. Therefore,
proper assessment ofthc fishcry sbould rely on both historical and recent habitat and fishery infonnation.
The following are specific aquatic wildlife issues that need to be addressed in the draft EIS.
•

•

•
•

•

•

•

Changes to stream hydrology and fish habitat (see comments below on methodology to assess fish
habitat), including details on seasonal, monthly, and daily variations instream fl ows. Consider
changes in habitat for all life stages of the fish community.
Complete analysis of changes in water quality parameters in Fountain Creek including organic
loading, suspcnded solids, biological oxygen demand, suspended sediments, and thc full array of
organic and inorganic components. Describe any interactions and changes to levels of selenium.
Provide detailed information on the impacts of increased wastewater effluent discharge and any
increased effluent concentrations rcsulting from changes in flow volume.
Discuss any anticipated changes to water quality standards (i.e., aquatic life uses).
Describe any in-cbalUlel modifications that might be constmcted, including the placement and
constmction of pipeline crossings, and evaluate their impact to riparian or aquatic habitat and any
effects on fish migration.
Evaluation of changes in stream flow patterns to specific fish species population community
structure and function. Includc an assessment of anticipated changes to species and lifc stagc
specific habitat Guvenile. adult and spawning), food availability, spawning habitat and conditions,
and migration and/or dispersal impediments. Considcr the accumulated impacts ofhistOl;c and
potcntial stann water hydrological components along witb the additional project-induced alterations
to stream fl ows.
Assessment of potential streambank stability and riparian integrity with anticipated bydrological and
water quality changes. Document anticipatcd levels of streambank erosion, and fate of suspended
sediments transport within Fountain Creek and into the Arkansas River below the confluence.
Adequate appraisal of the potential impacts to state-listed endangcred or lhreatened species,
including Arkansas darter and flathead chub.

Arkansas River

Tbe following issues relate to changes in the hydrology (timing and quantity of flows) on the Arkansas River
(or its affected tributaries) that might occur with the proposed action. Preliminary scoping infonnation
suggests that flow alterations on the Arkansas River above Pueblo Reservoir will be limitcd. Howevcr, we
have determined through several studies that the brown trout fishelY in the upper Arkansas River is very
sensitive to flow alterations for reproduction, recruitment and growth. The DOW has documented that
intermediate flows and small alterations to those flows can have Significant impacts to habitat and trout in the
upper basin (from Lake Fork Creek to Canon City). The following are specific aquatic wildlife issues that
need to be addressed in the draft EIS.
• Assess alterations on stream flow in the Arkansas River from Lake Creek downstream to Lamar.
Detail tbe cbanges on a seasonal, monthly and daily, and diurnal basis. Provide data indicating
changes to peak flows as well as baseline flows.
• Assess potential impacts, jf any, to continued operation of the Arkansas River Voluntary Flow
Management Program .
• Assess potential impacts, if any, to continued operation of and adherence to several low flow
agreements 00 the Arkansas River below Pueblo dam.
• Analyze the changes to a1.1 water quality parameters from the proposed actions as compared to
baseline data. Include evaluation of organic loading, suspended solids, biological oxygen demand,
suspended sediment, conductivity and the full alTay of organic and inorganic components. Describc
any interactions and changes to levels of selenium. Provide detailed infonnation on the impact of
additional wastewater effluent on the Arkansas River and any increased effluent concentrations
resulting from changes in flow volume. Evaluate the potential effects of increased nutrient loading
on any of the lower Arkansas reservoirs that arc filled from canals off of the mainstcm Arkansas
River.
• Discllss ally anticipated changes to water quality standards (i.e., aquatic life uses).
• Describe any in-chaWlel modifications that might be constructed, including the placement and
construction of pipeline crossings, and evaluate their impact to riparian or aquatic habitat, and any
effects on fish migration.
• Evaluate any changes in the instream habitat for brown and rainbow trout (aU life stages) of the
Arkansas River, from the confluence with Fountain Creek upstream to Lake Creek, duc to changes in
stream flows with the proposed actions.
• Evaluate potential impacts to existing native plains stream fishes, Don-native species, and recognized
sport fish Oil the Arkansas River, from Canon City downstream through the project area, due to
alterations in streamflows or changes in water quality. Include the effect of changes of water quality
and quantity on the reproduction, feeding, growth, and movement of tish species in the river and
associated tributary habitats.
• Detail the potential impacts to the native fish assemblages, including: Arkansas darters (state-listed
threatened species ~nd federal candidate species), suckermouth minnow (state-listed endangered
species), southcrn redbelly dace (state-listed endangercd species), plains minnow (state-listed
endangercd spccies), and flathead chub (state spccics of spccial concern) within the river from Canon
City through the project area.
• Detail the potential impacts to tbe grcenback cutthroat trout (federally-l isted threatened species).
The greenback cutthroat trout is found in the waters ofbolh the upper and lower Arkansas but is
under increasing pressure from man-made ha7.ards (including declining stream flow) and competition
from non-native fish such as the brown and rainbow trout.

PuebJo an d J ohn Ma rtin Reservoir (o n-channel r eser voir·s):
Changes in the water level elevation and the timing of sllch changes at Pueblo and John Martin Reservoirs
are anticipated by operations oftbe AVC and the Master Contract. The following are specific aquatic
wildlife issueR that need to be addressed ill the DEIS, and in particular, with any changes in hydrology
compared to existing conditions.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Consider spawning needs of smallmouth, largemouth, and spotted bass, bluegill, crappie, walleye,
gizzard shad and channcllblue catfish; and the production of food for survival of young fish.
Describe anticipated changes to shoreline and litloral vegetative regeneration and production.
Evaluate primary and secondary production, and associated foodlprey sources such as
macro invertebrates, crustacea, and other forage fish with changes in water levels or water operations.
Describe in some detail the expected seasonal, monthly, and daily changes to reservoir drawdown.
Analyze changes in reservoir water chemistry (temperature strata, thermocline development,
dissolved oxygen, suspended sediments, retention time, and metals).
Altcrations of the fishery or habitat that would affect the sport fish recreation (use, catcb/ harvest
rates, catch composition, and angler satisfaction).
Impacts to the emigration of fish through the Pueblo Dam outlet, and tbe fishery dowllstream of the
dam.
Describe any changes to the volume of water, or changes of water quality, delivered to the DOW's
Pueblo Hatchery.

Upper Reservoir (Twin, Turquoise, and Mt. Elbert Forebay)
T he following aquatic wildlife issues relate to changes in the water levcl elevation and the timing of such
changes at Twin, Turquoise, and Mt. Elbert reservoirs that might occur with the proposed actions.
• Describe the changes to water elevations and water operations on a seasonal, monthly, daily and
diurnal basis as a resu1t of the proposed actions.
• Evaluate potential impacts to the primary and secondary production (phytoplankton, algac, aquatic
plants, zooplankton, and invertebrates) that are necessary to sustain the fisheries in the reservoirs.
• Analyze possible impacts to lake trout, brown trout, and rainbow trout in tcrms of reproduction,
recruitment, feeding, and emigration from the reservoir through the outJets.
• Describe any anticipated changes in reservoir water chemistry (temperature strata, thermocline
development, dissolved oxygen, suspended sediments, retention time, inorganic or organic
compounds, and metals).
• Evaluate any cbanges in the vulnerability of mysis shrinlp andlor fish to entrainment by the Mt.
Elbert powerplant operations.
• Provide information on the potential for habitat or biological alterations (due to water quantity or
quality changes) that would affect the survival of naturally reproducing fish species or stocked trout.
• Alterations of the fishery or habitat that would affect the sport fish recreation (use, catch/harvest
rates, catch composition, and angler satisfaction).

Holbrook, Meredith and Bcnry Reservoirs
The operation of the AVC and Master Contract bas tbe potential to alter the fisheries in off-channel storage
reservoirs in the lower Arkansas basin ~ specifically Holbrook, Meredith and Henry reservoirs. The
follow ing are specific aquatic wildlife issues that need to be addressed in the draft ms, and in particular, as
related to any changes in hydrology compared to existing conditions.
•
•
•
•

Evaluate the anticipated changes to water operations in these two reservoirs and the water quantity
alterations that could occur. Detail the changes on a seasonal, monthly and daily basis.
Evaluate potential changes to water quality parameters within the reservoirs due to alterations in
water operations with the proposed actions.
Detail changes (from historical) that will occur to reservoir drawdown timing and elevation. Also
assess the timing and amount of reservoir inflow, outflow, and retention time.
Describe the habitat alterations to shoreline, average depth, and draining that are bei ng considered.

•
•

Analyze the potential impacts on the existing fish populations in the two reservoirs. Discuss
reproduction, growth, survival, and emigration.
Consider in the EIS any alteration to operations of the reservoirs that would impact the recreational
fishery (use, catchlharvest rates, catch composition, and angler satisfaction).

Water quaUty issues related to aquatic life
The DEIS should inelude an evaluation of how any direct and indirect hydrological modifications will
affect attainment of the water-quality standards set for protection of aquatic life. Specifically, the DIES
should address whether the project's water deliveries are expected to support population growth and, as a
result, increased discharges from wastewater treatment facilities serving communities in the Lower
Arkansas Basin and Fountain Creek. If so, the effects of any increased cmuent discharge should be
evaluated with particular emphasis on attainment of aquatic life water-quality standards under flow
regimes characterized by increasing effluent dominance (espccially during low flow conditions) .
Additionally, flow depletions below Pueblo Reservoir have potential to rcducc assimilativc capacity for
pollutants (via reductions in dilution flows) in the Arkansas River. This may influcnce tbe ability of
point-source dischargers to attain permit effluent limits and in-stream water-quality standards set for
protection of aquatic life. Here again, a focus on low-flow conditions (e.g., late summer) where dilution
is expected to be mi.ui.mal, would be important to address project effects on attainability of both physical
(e.g., temperature, dissolved oxygen) and chemical water-quality standards.
Terrestrial Biology
Existing data is available to consultants to assess impacts the proposed project would have on the
terrestrial wildlife resourcc . These include but are limited to : Natural Diversity Information System
(NDIS) maps, Colorado Natural Heritage Program data, County Data, and wildlife observational database
data maintained by Division staff. Despi te the information that is currently available, there are gaps in the
data (Pueblo County) that need .to be addressed to properly assess potential impacts.
We would request that the E1S thoroughly review the impacts to all federally listed and/or candidate
species in the proposed area and specifically recommcnd that black-tailed prairie dog (SC) colony
boundaries be mapped sufficiently to properly assess potential impacts by the proposcd project. The
Division believes that a combination of ground census and use of aerial photographs can accurately map
black- tailed prailie dog colonies as long as the scale ofthc imagery is appropriate.
T he Division suggests that gcneral wildlifc reconnaissance inventories be conducted to confirm habitats
indicated by vegetation mapping with incidental wildJjfe observations. We recommend rigorous wildlife
surveys to assess the upland impacts along the pipeline corridor for Mountain Plover (SC) and Western
Burrowing Owl (ST). Surveys for Mountain Plover and Western Burrowing Owl should be conducted in
late spring to early summer to ascertain presence or absence. Surveys for black-tailed prairie dogs,
mountain plover, and westem burrowing owl, will provide insight to existing terrestrial wildlife concerns
and could possibly assist with the design of an implementation schedule.
We would recommend that the EIS include and evaluate the potential impacts of this project on Piping
Plover (FT, ST), Least Tern (FE, SE), and Yellow- billed cuckoo (SC) . The Division recommends these
inclusions based on the potential project impact to John Martin Reservoir, Adobe Creek Reservoir, Lake
Cheraw, and the Great Plains Reservoirs. The timing and duration of water being moved from the
Arkansas River will mean less water traveling downstream to John M3Itin Rcservoir or thc timi.ng of that
water arriving at John Marti.n. The EtS should investigate impacts to Piping Plover and Least Tern as a
result of Arkansas Valley Conduit (AVC) operations. We feel the addition of yellow billed cuckoo is
appropriate based on habitat preference of this species to mature riparian habitat and the potential project
impacts in riparian and wetland habitat types.

We arc specifically concerned with the possible change in water regimes which would eliminate or
diminish valuable nesting islands at John Martin and Adobe Crcek Reservoirs. Islands offer significant
predator protection during periods of high water levels. Prolonged periods of low water levels would
allow unwanted vegetative growth,
Project specific impacts to wildlife will vary significantly dependant on changing watcr operations
(timing, duration, quantity) not only along the Arkansas River corridor but irrigation ditches, as weU.
However, riparian and wetlands communities along the Arkansas River, 170untain Creek, Lake Herny,
Lake Meredith, John Martin Reservoir, Great Plains Reservoirs, Adobc Crcek Reservoir, Lake Cheraw,
and Pueblo Reservoir offer a wide variety of habitat for wildlife. Alterations in existing daily flow
regimes, fluctuating storage levels, and natural flood events could impact the wildlife resource.
Recommended impacts to investigate include reduced flows, storage levels and their effects on riparian
and wetland habitats and tbeir associated species including:
• How impacts to riparian and wetlands habitat affects all raptors but especiaUy Bald Eagle,
Goshawk, Golden Eagle, Osprey and Peregrine Falcon.
• Water operation impacts to shorebirds (great blue heron, avocets, killdeer, sandpipers, least tern,
and piping plover).
• Impacts to waterfowl related to water operations and habitat.
• Water operational impacts to amphibians (northern and plains leopard frogs) and reptiles.
Depending on final corridor alignment, installation of the pipeline could have direct impacts on ground
nesting birds (Long-billed curle~, western bWTowing owl, and mountain plover), reptiles and amphibians
(Massasauga (SC), Texas Horncd lizard (SC), Round-tailed lizard(SC), Northern Leopard frog (SC)) and
mammal species (black-tailed prairie dogs, pronghorn, mule and white-tailed deer, swift fox, and the
Canada Lynx). Constmction periods should be confined to the faU and winter periods to minimized
impacts to ground nesting bird and native mammal populations. The CDOW recommends rigorous
terrestrial wildlife surveys under each alternative and the use of best management practices (BMP) for the
construction of the pipeline.

Veget ation (wetland and upland)
Existing vegetation data is available to the consultants for use in assessing impacts the proposed project
would have on vegetation communities. Upland vegetation cover data (Colorado Vegetation
Classification Project) is available on a fourth level watershed scale. Riparian and Wetland vegetation
data (Colorado Riparian Classification Project) is availablc at a 1:24,000 scale. Both vegetation data
layers are available for thc entire project planning area.
The Division would likc to sce a thorough assessment of the existing habitat along the proposed corridors
for pipeline construction. This includes the delineation of wetlands along each possible alternative and
the quantification of the amount of affected wetland under each alternative.
The Division is concerned with the level of noxious weed investigation that will be conducted as a result
of this project. We recommend that inventories of tamarisk and other larger known weed communities be
conducted. Tamarisk can extend their ranges from periodic drying ofthe riparian corridor. We feel that
the quantity of water potentially being moved from the Arkansas River could have a direct impact 011 the
spread of tamarisk along the Arkansas River from Pueblo Reservoir Dam downstream to John Martin
Reservoir. Noxious wced control needs to be addressed as the proposed project may facilitate the spread
and incrcase cost of weed control efforts particularly along or ncar maintenance roads.

Tile Division would like to sec a review of the timdine of this project as it relates to mapping, wildlife
surveys and pipeline completion. The information collected and evaluated sbould be recent relative to the
construction limeline. Should the construction window expand beyond 2-3 years, new surveys may be
needed to prevent the use of outdated data.
The Division would like to sec the revegetation plan for the project and suggests that it be designed using
the most recent version of reclamation BMP's for the soil types that construction passes through. Within
the sand sage habitat type, we are most conccrncd with the formation of sod-forming grasses and would
recommend that reseeding efforts include only those seed mixes composed of mid to tall bunch grasses
and forbs while promoting exposure of bare ground and forb production. In some areas no revegetation
efforts would be undertaken; instead, relying solely on natural plant succession to reclaim the right-ofway.
The Division appreciates having this opportunity for input. These comments are representative, if not all
inclusive of the Division's scoping issues and concerns. We welcome the opportunity to provide further
assistance or to answer any questions regarding these comments.

Department of Parks and Outdoor Recreation

The Colorado Division of Parks and Outdoor Recreation (DPOR) recognizes and supports tbe need for
better quality water to meet the current and future needs of Southeast Colorado. However, any proposed
action which may negatively impact water flows in the Arkansas River both above and below Pueblo
Reservoir or which may negatively impact water levels in Pueblo Reservoir is a cause for concern to
DPOR.
As you are probably aware, pursuant to a Lease with the Bureau of Reclamation (Contract No. 14-06-7008018, dated January 15, 1975), the DPOR acting through the Colorado Department of Natural Resources
is responsible for the operation, management and administration of Pueblo Reservoir, the Arkansas River
below Pueblo Reservoir and surrounding property owned by the Bureau of Reclamation, known as Lake
Pueblo State Park, for recreation and related purposes. The Arkansas Headwaters Recreation Area
(AHRA) along the Arkansas River from Leadville to Pueblo Reservoir is also managed by DPOR.

Parks Int"o
Lake Pueblo State Park, with Pueblo Reservoir as its centerpiece, is one of largest and most heavily used
State Parks in Colorado with an annual visitation of just over 1.8lll.illion and contributes almost 98
million dollars to the local economy based on recent 2008-2009 market assessment study. Tbe AHRA is
recognized as one of the nation's premier locations for whitewater rafting and kayaking and is one of the
most commercially rafted rivers in the country. The AHRA has an annuDl visitation of over 742,500 and
contributes nearly 55 minion doBars to the 10cDl economies in the upper Arkansas River Valley. In
addition, the conunercial outfitting industry provides employment for thousands of residents each year.
Throughout the history of Lake Pueblo State Park tbe annual visitation and revenue has been directly
related to the water level in Pueblo Reservoir and to a certain extent the water flows below Pueblo
Reservoir. The same is true for AHRA relating to the Upper Arkansas River. Simply put when water
levels and flows are high, visitation and revenues arc high. When water levels and flows are low,
visitation and revenues are low. With tbe continued reductions in the State General Fund, DPOR relies
heavily on revenue generated from user fees to operate and maintain both parks.

In 2008, Pueblo Reservoir tested positive for Zebra and Quagga Mussel larvae. To prevent the further
spread of the mussels to other waters of the State and to prevent the introduction of additional Aquatic
Nuisance Species (ANS), DPOR implemented a comprehensive, aggressive and costly ANS program at
Lake Pueblo State Park whereby 40,000 boats are inspected annually before entering and prior to leaving
Pueblo Reservoir. Although the ANS program helps protect the waters of the Fryingpan-Arkansas
Project, DPOR receives no support (financial or otherwise) from other agencies to assist in the operations
oftbis program.

Comments and Concerns
As part of the NEPA process and pursuant to the tenus of the Lease referenced above and the Pueblo
Reservoir Area Management Plan (RAMP) incorporated therein, DPOR is to advise Reclamation
regarding the compatibility of proposed uses and makc rccommendations regarding terms of the use.
DPOR recommends the following:
1. The development of a management plan for Pueblo Reservoir to protect reservoir levels and
recreational opportunities on Pueblo Reservoir to the greatest extent feasible. In turn, this helps
protect visitation, revenues and economic impacts.
2. To the greatest extent feasible maintain minimum flows in the Arkansas River below Pueblo
Reservoir to protect recreational opportunities.
3. While Reclamation retained the right under the Lease and the Pueblo RA1v1P to authorize such
projects, the DPOR is speCifically authorized and obligated to administer the usc and maintain the
roads within Lake Pueblo State Park. Dependant on the preferred alternative, any construction
activities located within Lake Pueblo State Park will have negative impacts on roads and diminish
recreational use or enj oyment of the park. DPOR seeks to protect the roads and recreational
opportunities within the park through mitigation measures similar to current negotiations with
Colorado Springs Utilities and the Southern Delivery System.
Evaluate the effect that an additional 28,200 acre-feet of water, the amount to be
added by the proposed Excess Capacity Master Contract, will have on the boat ramps, campgrounds,
trails and roads around tbe Reservoir that DPOR manages.
As part oftbc NEPA process and outside of the Pueblo lease agreement, DPOR recommends the
following:
•

•

•

•

Protect the existing Upper Arkansas River Voluntary Flow Management Program. This
agreement with multiple entities seeks to maintain flows at 700 cfs between July 1 and August 15
as measured at the Wellsville Gage. A vibrant river flow is necessary to the vitality of the river
industry around this state park.
Examine the impact that a decrease in liver flow on the Upper Arkansas, due to the additional
water needed for the Excess Capacity Master Contract as well as the A VC, will have on the 23
boat ramps and numerous tails and campsites maintained by DPOR in the AHRA.
In addition, evaluate the feasibili ty of providing a recreational trail easement along the AVC
connecting Pueblo to the lower Arkansas Valley.
Evaluate the effect that the decreased flows to John Martin Reservoir, as a result of the AVe, will
have on the boat ramps, campgrounds, trails, and roads managed by DPOR in that area.

Please feel free to contact DPOR if you should have any questions. We look forwa rd to being part ofthe
Cooperating Agency team and working together on this project.

Tbank you again for presenting DOW and DPOR with thc opportunity to comment on the proposed
Arkansas Valley Conduit and Excess Capacity Master Contract. We feel confident in the ability of our
organizations to work in conjunction with all otber involved parties to come to the best possible solutions
in the areas that will be affected by these proposed projects. Please feel free to contact either of our
departments with questions regarding our respective positions and we will be more than bappy to clarify
all tbat we can. We embrace the opportunity to move forward on this project with you and welcome all
opportunities to participate.
Sincerely,
Rebecca S Mitchell
Water Policy and Issues Coordinator, Slate of Colorado Department of Natural Resources
cc:
Dave Lovell
Division of WildlifeI
Assistant Regional Manager
4255 Sinton Road
Colorado Springs, CO 80907
719-227-5209
dave.1ovell@state.co.us
and

John Geerdes
Colorado State Parks\
Southeast Region Manager
4255 Sinton Road
Colorado Springs, CO 80907
719-227-5250
jobn.geerdes@state.co .us
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
REGION 8
1595 Wynkoop Street

" l -:: n' !:)': ' : '

DENVER, CO 80202-1129

Phone 800-227-8917
hHp:/Iwww.epa.govlregion08

SEP13 1010
Ref:

8EPR-N

Ms. J. Signe Snort land,
U.S. Bureau of Reclamation
Dakotas Area Office
P.O. Dox 1017
Bismarck, ND 58502
RE: EPA Scoping Commenls for Ihe
Draft EIS on thc Arkansas Valley
Conduit and Long-Term Excess
Capacity Master Contract
Dear Ms. Snortland:
This letter is written in response to the Bureau of Reclamatioll's (BOR) request for
scoping comments for the proposed Arkansas Valley Conduit (AVe) and Long-Term Excess
Capacity Master Contract (Contract) projects in a Notice of Intent published in the Federal
Register on Joly 30, 2010. The U.S. Environmental Proteelion Agency Region 8 (EPA) will
review these projects in accordance with EPA's responsibilities under the National
Enviromnental Policy Aet (NEPA), and EPA's authority under Section 309 oflhe Clean Air Acl.
EPA plans on being a Cooperating Agency for these projects as defined by 40 CFR 1501.6, and
as outlined in the EP NBOR Cooperating Agency Agreement to be developed.
The BOR is preparing an Envirorunental Impact Statement (ElS) in accordance with
NEPA and Clean Water Act (CWA) Section 404 requirements, including the CWA Section
404(b)(I) Guidelines, 40 CFR § 230.10. We understand thai the project will require penmitting
undcr CWA Section 404(b)(1) and, consequently, the BOR has invited the Anmy Corps of
Engineers to be a cooperating agency. The EIS will address two related projects, the AVe and
the Contract. The proposed water supply pipeline, the AVC, will be constructed, owned, and
operated by the Southeastern Colorado Water Conservancy District (Southeastern). Some of the
towns within Southeastern's service area need to replace water ofpaar quality and some seek
increased supply to meet existing and projected demand. The Contract wil l issue long-term
storage to provide about 28,200 acre-feet of excess capacity (Le., storage) of non-Frying panArkansas (Fry-Ark) water in Pueblo Reservoir and other features of the Fry-Ark project. The
water stored under the Contract will be used by water providers within Southeastern's service
area.
The Ave project was authorized in 1962 with annual appropriations as necessary for
construction of the AVe including a cost-sharing plan; however, it was not constructed at that

time because the beneficiaries were unable to repay the construction costs. Recently. there has
been renewed interest on behalf ofwatcr providers within Southeastern's service arca and
funding for planning has become available through sources such as a State and Tribal Assistance
Grant (STAG) from EPA.
EPA's preliminary areas of concent arc: 1) consideration ofCWA Section 404(b)(1)
Guideline requirements in the NEPA process, including a) pre-Draft EIS (DEIS) coordination
and concurrence on an appropriate Purpose and Need statement, b) pre-DEIS coordination and
concurrence on reasonable/practicable alternatives (and screening criteria) that could meet the
overall project purpose of the proposed project, c) identification of appropriate mitigation
measures for unavoidable impacts to aquatic ecosystems, and d) full disclosure of direct, indirect,
and cumulative impacts to aquatic resources; 2) a full exploration and evaluation of an
appropriate range of reasonable and practicable alternatives that includes sustainable water
management, conservation ~nd growth considerations, and other water supply and delivery
options as identified in the Statewide Water Supply Initiative l ; 3) identification of water quality
and stream morphology impacts due to water supply diversions or other changes in flow; and, 4)
impacts of and mitigation for the potential transfer of invasive species. These issues are
described further in the enclosed Detailed Comments. EPA prefers to be proactive in developing
analyses critical to support these areas of concern in cooperation with the agencies and applicant
prior to the DEIS to prevent inadequate ratings on the document and avoid impacts to aquatic
resources (if practicable) consistent with the provisions ofNEPA and the CWA Section
404(b)( I) Guidelines.
Although the project will be addressing needs beyond growth, the ElS should include a
rigorous analysis of indirect and cumulative growth impacts. In addition, the analysis should also
disclose the impacts of all reasonably foreseeable actions on envirorunental resources in a way
for decision-makers and any participating municipalities to be able to effectively plan to reduce
impacts on such resources as much as possible. The resources that are generally affected by
projects of this nature that should be studied cumulatively include, but are not limited to, habitat
fragmentation and loss, ecosystem disruption, wetland loss, and changes in water quality and
water quantity.
The EIS should consider the project area affected by the project even if the effects are
indirect or cumulative in nature. The projects may entail or enable increases in diversions and
changes in flow from the Fryingpan River watershed or the sources of water for participants in
the Contract, transfers of water from agricultural to municipal uses, and changes in points of
waste generation from drinking water treatment. Impacts associated with these actions range
from water quality and aquatic resources to shifts in land use and community development. The
EIS should analyze any such impacts and characterize the baseline condition.
EPA appreciates the opportunity to provide detailed scoping comments at this early stage
of the EIS process. Our review and participation in AVC and Contract projects will be
I Colorado Water Conservation Board. 2004. Chapter 8. lIun://cwcb.sI3te.co.uslpublicIt!fWll);ltiunlnubliculionsJPagcsfStudicsRepnrlS.'lsrx
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coordinated by Maggie Pierce of my staff. Ifwe may provide further explanation of our
comments during this phase of your planning process, please contact Ms. Pierce at 303-3126550, or me a[303-312-6004.

Larry Svoboda

Director, NEPA Compliance and Review Program
Ecosystems Protection and Remediation

Enclosure
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Detailed Comments by the u.s. EPA Region 8
Arkansas Valley Conduit and

Long-Terrn Excess Capacity Master Contract
U.S. Bureau ofReciamation, Dakotas Area Office
Purpose and Need

The scoping notice describes the proposed pipeline project, the AVe, a previously
"authorized" feature of the Fry-Ark project and the other project, the Contract, as approved by
BOR. It is somewhat misleading to characterize the project as "authorized" as it has not been
through the necessary environmental documentation required by the NEPA or the CWA. To
better communicate this authorization, EPA recommends it be qualified as a BOR authorization.
The "project" as described in the notice is actually an alternative for the project purpose.

The purpose and need of the project may be found in the description of the fundamental need for
additional water to accommodate projected growth and necessary water quality improvements.
lfthe project is built around fulfilling a shortage, EPA recommends the purpose and need explain
how water supply options, either individually or collectively, may collaboratively fulfill that
shortage, if possible, while reducing impacts to the local human and ecological environments.
This demand analysis should identify Project Participants and document existing usc by each
entity using consistent methodology (e.g., gallons per day or gallons per capita), and this
methodology should be described in the EIS. Current build-out boundaries should also be
described and demand estimated.
The purpose and need statement should remain broad enough to encompass an
appropriate range of both "reasonable" and "practicable" alternatives to meet the basic project
purpose, including the proposed action and other methods avai lable, (e.g., temporary or
permanent agreements for use of agricultural water rights, conjunctive use of groundwater and
surface warer supplies, alternative development of additional storage or reservoir re-operation,
alternative storage sites within the basin, purchase of other water rights that may be less
damaging to aquatic resources, blending raw water, etc.). Pursuant to the requirements of the
CW A Section 404 implementing regulations, the burden to clearly demonstrate that an
alternative is not practicable (i.e., available and capable of being done taking into consideration
existing technology, logistics, and cost) rests on the applicant and the general rule of thumb is
that if an alternative is a standard industry nann, then it is likely practicable unless clearly
demonstrated otherwise (40 CPR 230.10).
Similarly, if domestic water supply improvement is another need, then water quality
improvement alternatives that avoid adverse impacts to the environment should also be
thoroughly evaluated and disclosed in the EIS. If an alternative includes provision of water to
supplement a town's current supply or replace poor quality water, the EIS should make it clear
whether the water will be blended with current water or treated and supplied with separate
infrastructure. The scoping notice does not explicitly address the need for the Contract, but,

presumably, it is to address similar needs as the Ave project. EPA suggests the EIS clarify the
needs associated with each project.
Range of Alternatives

The ErS should summarize the criteria and process used to develop the
practicable/reasonable alternatives, including any envirorunentallogistical and cost criteria used
to identify andlor screen potential sites in the project alternatives. The EIS should carefully
consider the screening criteria used to eliminate alternatives and also disclose tbe reasoning used
to eliminate alternatives. This rationale for eliminating alternatives must be based upon the
"practicability" criteria consistent with the CWA 404(b)(l) Guidelines (40 CFR § 230.10). Also
see the preamble language defining practicable alternatives.
The range of alternatives should include a suite of structural and non-structural
alternatives to meet the basic/overall project purpose. Because non-structural alternatives (e.g .•
conservation, water rights leasing, etc.) may individually contribute less towards meeting the
project purpose than structural components (e.g., new or expanded reservoir storage), screening
criteria should be designed so that these non-structural components are not eliminated solely on
the basis of their potentially smaller individual contributions to meeting the project purpose and
need. A combination of non-structural alternatives could serve to meet a portion of the defined
need. and together may reflect a practicable alternative that is potentially less damaging than a
single larger structural component.
One of the project's needs is to provide new source water for municipalities that currently
have poor drinking water source quality, in some cases attributable to radionuclides. Although
the pre-NEPA report indicates that the project will provide treated water, Table 2-4 identifies
preferred alternatives that include 100% source water replacement, blending, and reverse
osmosis at the tapl. EPA recommends the EIS provide a thorough environmental cost benefit
analysis of source water replacement, blending, and treatment alternatives, including the impacts
of those alternatives.
4

Baseline Environmental Conditions
Special attention should be given to the development of the current environmental
baseline, as opposed to the No Action alternative. In the past, some projects have described the
No Action alternative as potential construction of other water supply projects in the area.
However, current enviromnental conditions also need to be described in the document as a
baseline so that future changes to environmental resources can be measured for all alternatives,
including the No Action alternative.

I

Arkansas Valley Conduit Pre-NEPA State and Triba l Assistance Grant (STAG) Final Report. August 2010.
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Mitigation

Each alternative in the EIS should explicitly include identification of appropriate
mitigation where impacts are expected. The description should include designation of the entity
responsible for implementing the mitigation, the funding source, and specific temporal
milestones to meet rehabilitation standards.
Sustainable Water Management

Each alternative ·should incorporate sustainable water management practices.
Sustainability should be defmed as the maintenance and balance of both human and ecological
necds. Alternatively, a specific alternative that meets the need or shortage through sustainable
water management or conservation of current resources rather than construction of added
facilities could be analyzed.
Analysis of Water Supply Shortages

A thorough assessment of the risk of water supply shortages is necessary to establish the
least environmentally damaging practicable alternative. The assessmem should include
information on safe yields from streams and groundwater, water demand. and drought
management. We recommend reviewing previously conducted studies by the Institute for Water
Resources of the Corps of Engineers. (Sec "An evaluation of the Risk of Water Shortages in the
Lower Peninsula, Virginia," Revised Report, August 15,2001, IWR Special Study, US Army
Corps of Engineers.)
This water supply assessment should also include an evaluation of potential influences of
climate change on the proposed project. Climate change influences on the project may translate
into modified design and operational assumptions for determining resource supplies. system
demands, system performance requirements, and operational constraints (Brekke, L.D., Kiang,
J.E., Olsen, J.R., Pulwarty, R.S., Raff, D.A., Turnipseed, D.P., Webb, R.S., and White, K.D.,
2009 Climate change and water resources management - A federal perspective: U.S. Geological
Survey Circular 1331, p.65).
Although predictions of the potential influences of climate change on specific regions involve
inherent uncertainty> several recent and planned publications may be instmctive, including;
•

A recent overview of climate change impact in the U.S. (Global Climate Change
Impacts in the United States, Thomas R. Karl, Jerry M. Melillo, and Thomas C.
Peterson, (eds.). Cambridge University Press, 2009);
• A synthesis of climate change in Colorado (Ray et aI., 2008; Climate Change in
Colorado, A Report by the Western Water Assessment for the Colorado Water
Conservation Board); and
• Ongoing and planned studies by the Colorado Water Conservation Board including
the Joint Front Range Climate Change Vulnerability Stlldy and the Colorado River
AVlIilablitity Study (see llliP.:lkwcb.state.co.usD.
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Analysis/Resource Considerations

Affected Environment

Please consider the following when defining baseline conditions:
o Historical data (e.g., data 5 years or older) should be verified as currently representative;
• Selection of stream reaches for analysis is a critical exercise and should include
interagency review and comment before actual survey work occurs; and
• The hydrologic analysis should be sufficiently detailed to provide the necessary
infonnation fo r the assessment of biological and geomorphic impacts. At a minimum,
wet, average, and dry year analyses should be included. Also, potential influences of
climate change on future hydrology should be considered. (See references under
Analysis o/Waler Supply Shortages.)
Indirect and Cumu/utive Effects

Because NEPA and CWA Section 404 have slightly different definitions for indirect and
cumulative impacts, the document should identify which statute is being used to evaluate the
impacts and how the analysis would ditTer under the other statute's definition.
The EIS should examine the direct, indirect, and cumulative impacts to the cultural,
recreational, and resource characteristics of the project area. This may include impacts to
downstream threatened, endangered andlor sensitive species and their habitat; fish and
invertebrate assemblages; water quality, and other resources.
The EIS should examine the cumulative impacts of development and water transfer
projects. In determining whether a project may have a significant effect on the environment, it
should analyze direct and indirect effects. including past, present, and reasonably foreseeable
future activities. The impacts should be analyzed according to airsheds and watersheds rather
than political boundaries. We request that the EIS specifically clarify the relationship of this
project to the Southern Delivery System to aid in the disclosure of any cumulative, indirect, or
direct impacts to Fountain Creek.
The cumulative effects analysis should take into account the effects of reasonably
foreseeable growth in the area and its effects on the hydrology and aquatic resources. The
impacts to aquatic resources can be limited by how the water projects are planned and
coordinated with land use planning. This relationship should be explored in the analysis.
The indirect impacts of development should also be analyzed. The project may not affect
the location of the expected growth, but it may affect the timing and am~unt of growth.

4

Relation 10 Local Stakeholders and Watershed Groups

The project alternatives and their potential effects on local stakeholders and watershed
groups should be analyzed in relation to the following issues:
•

How current stream a.nd water usage will be altered and what the opportunity cost of
ecosystem disruption in these areas (i.e., recreationists/rccreation industry. intrinsic
habitat quality. enhanced user experience, etc.) is;
• How water systems in the project participants' areas can be operated for metering. dual
usc, and/or non-potable recycling;
• How each alternative will affect property and real estate values;
• Existing water rights in relation to downstream existing rights and ecological needs, overappropriation issues, etc.;
• Thc impacts and estimates for the change in water use from agricultural 10 municipal
(i.e., consumptive versus irrigation return flow water); and
• The relationship of these water projects to the transportation and land usc planning
process occurring in the impacted areas.
Wetlands

In order to illustrate effects to wetlands in the area, the ErS should specifically include
the following analyses or descriptions:
•
•
•
•

•

Description of impacts under individual or nationwide permits authorizing the discharge
of fill or dredge materials to waters of the U.S.;
Clear maps, including wetland delineation and regional water features;
Wetland delineation and descriptions, including wetlands fimction analysis if there is any
potential that the project will cause impacts;
Detailed analysis of the direct, indirect, and cumulative impacts to all wetlands in the
system, including potentially hydrologically impacted wetland that are spatially removed
from the construction footprint. This analysis should also include the indirect impacts to
wetlands from loss of hydrology from water diversion/transfers, as well a'i the cumulative
impacts to wetlands from future development scenarios based on population and growth
estimates; and
Detailed analysis of potentially adverse impacts to aquatic resources from reasonably
foreseeable development.

,SO/reams

Analysis of each alternative with respect to the stream system it will affect should
account for alterations of seasonal water levels as well as watcr quantity and quality issues. The
EIS should include a reach-by-rcach impacts analysis for the tributary system, especially if the
point of diversion is altered. These impacts should also be considered regionally within the
context of the cumulative analysis portion of the review. Should seasonal water levels, quantity
and quality be altered, the EIS should include analysis of:
5

•
•
•
•

•
•

Impacts to resident fish species and invertebrate assemblages;
Impacts to stream morphology;
Impacts to sediment flow;
Impacts to the timing. magnitude, duration, frequency, and rate of change of the flow
regime, with an emphasis on the implications ofthese changes on channel complexity,
aquatic habitat availability and life history adaptations;
Impacts to established wasteload criteria and discharge permit requirements or to the
development ofTotal Maximum Daily Loads (TMDLs) (this also includes recognition of
future wasteloads resulting from induced project area growth); and
Impacts to water quality including designated and/or beneficial uses, water quality
standards. and the Source Water Protection Program.

In addition, mitigation measures for potentially adverse impacts to stream systems should be
described.
Some waters within the area potentially affected by the project are already impaired.
Portions of Fountain Creek and the Arkansas River below Pueblo Reservoir are identified on
Colorodo's 2010 Section 303(d) List of impaired waters'. The pollutants associated with these
impairments identified vary among the segments but include selenium, Escherichia coli, sulfate.
and uranium. Specifics of the project, once determined, may necessitate consideration of
exacerbating existing impairments, impacts to additional watcrbody impairments, or established
TMDLs. As described in the bulletcd items above, the EIS should analyze the project's affect on
water quality, with specific attention to these parameters for which impairments already exist.
Air QualifY

Protection of air quality should be addressed in the ms. The EIS should present existing
air quality conditions in the project vicinity, addressing National Ambient Air Quality Standards,
Prevention of Significant Deterioration standards, and air quality related values (AQRVs). The
amount of stationary, mobile and non-road source emission activities should be quantified and
disclosed. Particulate emissions from construction activities and ongoing operation of the
roadways should also be addressed. The EIS should evaluate and disclose air quality impacts
and, if necessary, detail mitigation steps that will be taken to minimize associated adverse
impacts.
EPA recommends an inter-agency air quality workgroup be fonned for projects that may
have significant pollutant emissions to discuss the approach to air quality analysis, the results of
the analysis, and appropriate mitigation measures. An air quality workgroup might include
members from the EPA, the applicable State(s), and any other Federal or Tribal agency with
management responsibilities in the area (i.e., the National Park Service, the U.S. Forest Service,
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service). One of the primary purposes of an air quality workgroup is
to provide feedback to the lead agency at the earliest stages of EIS development, which can
2 h!lp:llww\\' .cuphc.slate.CO.llS/rggU lilt ions/W(lccrcgS/ IOU293 wq Jilll itcuscgtllldJsncw . pJ f
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reduce costly delays.

Threalened and Endangered Species
EPA recommends engaging the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service as early in the analysis as
possible to assure that the proposed alternatives responsibly account for or are in compliance
with the following:
•
•
iii

•

River restoration, flow and channel modifications, wetlands, and habitat fragmentation
regarding species' habitat requirements;
Migratory Bird Treaty Act;
A management plan for surrounding land uses (e.g. pesticide, nutrient, weed, and
recreation management), for new reservoir construction alternatives, and
Protection from invasive species.

Invasive species
The EIS should analyze the project's potential to increase the spread ofinva.."ive species.
Both zebra (Dreissena jJolymOlpha) and quagga (Dreissena bugensis) mussel veligers have been
detected in Pueblo Reservoir. Construction and utilization of the AVe and associated works
have the potential to transfer these organisms to areas where they have previously been
undetected. When adult zebra or quagga mussels proliferate, they can smother or displace native
mollusks; reduce habitat and water quality; clog inlet or outlet structures; and. disrupt treatment
works for public water suppliers.
Tamarisk (Tamarix spp.) is common throughout the Arkansas River basin. Habitat
disturbance associated with construction and flow alterations in the Arkansas River and its
tributaries could enable tamarisk to spread, outcompeting native plants. and causing changes to
riparian or wetland habitats and their quality.
In addition to analysis for potential impacts from invasive species, the E1S should
describe monitoring, mitigation, and control measures for any impacts. EPA also recommends
that the EIS also consider and describe integration with any ongoing efforts to control invasive
species within the project area.

Environmental Justice
The project area is located in a potential Environmental Justice area; therefore, the EIS
should address whether any minority or economically-disadvantaged communities will be
disproportionately and adversely affected by the project. The following references may be
helpful:
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•
•
•
•

Environmental Justice Guidance Under the National Environmental Policy Act, Council
on Environmental Quality, December 1997 3 ;
EO 12898, Executive Order on Federal Actions to Address Environmental Justice in
Minority Populations and Low-Income Populations, and Memorandum. February 11,
19944 ;
EPA Guidance for Consideration of Environmental Justice in Clean Air Act Section 309
Reviews, EPA Office of Federal Activities, EPA 315-B-99-001, July 1999'; and
Guidance for Incorporating Environmental Justice Concerns in EPA's NEPA Compliance
Analyses, EPA Federal Activities, April 1998',

Demand Analysis Update for Current Economic Downturn
Information on the demand shortfall within the Eastern Plains, Colorado Springs, and
Pueblo, should reflect the changes in the real estate market and job projections due to the overall
downturn in the national and world markets affecting the service area. These changes may slow
community growth significantly in the areas served by the project. The most recent population
forecasts for Colorado were produced in October 2009 by the Colorado State Demography
Office, The 2009 projected growth rates vary among the different regions likely to be served by
these projects. The projections show a rate of community growth increasing slightly for the
Pueblo Municipal Statistical Area (MSA) and Eastern Plains regions and decreasing for the
Colorado Springs MSA 7 • New information will be available from this office in October 2010
annual report.
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Thank you for your comments
Please send comments to the mailing address or e-mail address below. To be fully considered,
com ments must be received by September 13. 2010.

J. Signe Snortland
Bureau of Reclamation, Dakotas Area Office
P.O. Box 1017
Bismarck, NO 58502
E-mail: jsnortland@usbr.gov
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